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CMP 
Passes required for key hôtel venues 

Midem 

toban 

liggers 

by Martin Talbot Midem bas announced a crack- dovvn on "parasite' delegates for 
barring non-delegates from three ofCannes' key meeting places. Convention organisera say thousands of executives are under- 

In a bid to wipe out the prob- lem, the Midem organisation bas struck deals to stop non-delegates from accessing public areas within the Carlton, Gray D'Albion and the Majestic Hotels. To access the   ; of the Carlton and Gray D'Albior and the bars and meeting rooms ot the Majestic - within the Midem conventions daytime hours - indi- viduals will have to display an exhibition badge or a room key for 
The décision has been taken after Reed Midem received com- plaints from delegates over the so- called "parasites", who they say have been descending on Cannes in growing numbers, without par- ticipating in the officiai evenl at the Palais. Midem estimâtes that such "parasites" now number up to 2,000 each year, with the majority coming from Europe. 

Midem director Dominique Leguem says, "We had to react on this because of our clients. Our regular clients are complainîng that these people are not playing the game. It weakens the integrity of Midem and it unfair to them, too. They want to be able to have meetings at the hôtels and not be bothered by ail these people." Leguem stresses that she and the Midem organisation are work- ing hard to communicate the crackdown to delegates. First let- ters highlighting the issue were sent out last week, while an e-mail to delegates registered for 2004's event - as well as those already registered for2005 - will be issued today (Monday). She says that Midem has already discussed the issue with représentatives from companies which have organised seminars in the meeting rooms of the local hôtels in past years, but avoided registering. Many have simply decided to go legitimate, she says. Midem is keen to ensure that nobody turns up in Cannes for ne.\-t year's January 22 to 27 event expecting to be able to access the hôtels, as in previous years, only to be disappointed, says Leguem. Around 8,000 delegates attended last January's Midem, with sign-ups already putting the event on course to match that total 
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New Bush albuin 
'out next year' One of the lotujest waits for a follow-up will be over next year, when the first Kate Bush album il more than a decade appears. fliê ÉMl artist last week confirmed that she is set to deliverher first new studio set silice 1993's The Red Shoes in 2005, having been working 

on new material over the past few years. Bush announced that the long wait was nearly over in a letter last week to members of lier fan 
ifirmed to Music 1 n album is definitely on its way. She told the Kate Bush Club, 'The album Is nearly finished and 

m know when. It features some orchestral movements 
will 

by Michael Kamen - we had a wonderful day together at Abbey Road Studios last winter." Besides collaborating with the late Michael Kamen, Bush has also been working with basslst Mick Kam, drummer Stuart Elliott and percussionist Peter Erskine. "Tm so pleased with everyone's work on this record," she adds. "There are some lovely performances and I hope you will ail feel it's been worth the wait." 

BBC shake-up 
favours musîc 
Director général agréés to 
extra funds for core 
elements of BBC, which 
include investinent in music p3 

Sony BMGteam 
takesshape 
Executive posts at Sony BMG 
are announced, with the newly-merged major 
aiming to start afresh in the new year p4 

Iceland's musîc 
makes an impact 
MW focuses on Iceland, 
where acts such as Mûm 
(pictured) are reaching 
outtoanoverseas 
audience plO 

This week's Number 1s 
Albums: U2 
Singles: Band Aid 20 
Airplay: Kyiie Mînogue 
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0 Tt adds up to a Christmas sales periocj 
which may climax later than for severai 
years, leaving us unsure how it has al| 
gone until the last minute' - Editorial, pi2 

^ —— 
Your guide to the latest news from the music industry , # Jam|e Cu||umi Franz Ferdinand and inc

n
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Peter Kirsten 
diesr aged 69 1 Global Music Group founder and ..vner Peter Kirsten, wliose fii-st clients induded Paul Simon, died on December 5 aged 69. His company "n to nepresents acts and companies induding Rondor, ATV, Elvis Presley Enterprises, Dick James, George Harrison, Sting, Tbe Police, and Tlie Doors, He formed Global Records and developed Arco Studios. • EMI Music US Jazz and Classics président Bnce Lundvall will receive the Personality Of Tlie Year honour at next yeads Midem conférence in Cannes. • Former Northern Ireland Secretary of State Mo Mowlam has been —"-J by Emap to chair its ' bid for the new Belfast city .... licence. Mowlam will be joined in the campaign by Emap Consumer Media's Belfast-born editor-in-cliief Barry Mcllheney and Warner Music International executive vice-president of marketing John Reid. 

incorpurtumy a ......... panels and workshops and ai..... exhibition will be staged in London next year. Encompass will take place i "■"> between April 29 and 
• Bourbon brand Jim Beam will make its first foray into live music sponsorship in the UK by backirg a tour in Mardi of next year. The tour ' 1 fe Tlie Raveonettes and Dogs. 

.oa-1 July Publishc-rs" Awocialw 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTUNE: 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 020 7638 4666 UK&N.InHandaoS: 

Shawn "Jay-Z" Carter eu, iH! wm, Island Def JanVs acquisition of the remaining 50% of the artist/produceds Roc-A-Fella label. S Kevin Coyne. the cuit British singer-songwriter who married folk- rock and blues to the avant-garde, has died aged 60. Coyne produced more than 30 albums, of which the best- known was arguahly his 1973 breakthrough Marjory Razorblade. 0 Music Zone has appointed fonner Saatchi head of youth brands Eren Ozagîr to the newly-created position of commercial director. Ozagids brief is to develop brand awareness, head marketing strategy and expand business opportunities. • Stéréophonies have replaced their former drummer Stuart Cable, who departed earlier this year, with Argentine Javier Weyler. • Sony BMC has further shaped its UK and Ireland team. p4 ® Marianne Faithfull has been 

Lisbon to stage 
MTV awards 
• MTV Networks Europe président and chief executive Brent Hansen says the broadeaster has had Lisbon in its sights for "a long time" after announclng tlie Portuguese city will host next yeads MTV Europe Music Awards. Tlie event will be staged at Lisbon's Atlantic Pavillon on November 3 O The Sunday Tintes is changing the format and the frequency of its interactive entertainment CD-Rom, The Month. Despite retaining the same name, The Month will be switched to DVD format and, from mid-March, will be issued every two months. • Ministry Of Sound has launched wliat it claims to be the world's first digital album preloaded onto an MP3 player, the MoS Stixlite MP3 player is pre-loaded with 15 tracks from Ministr/s Annual 2005. The player retails for around £49.99, • Tlie radio group behind Uverpool's Juice FM is looking to strengthen its presence in the north west by applying for Manchesleds newly- advertised FM licence. Absolute Radio says it will targetwhatit believes is a "gaping hole" in the city's commercial radio market with an application for go-fm (Manchester), a service aimedprimariiy at an ABC! .,3,_ „    ucal ■ male-biased 40-59-year-old audience. Chrysalis Music Publishing, wliich • Nominations for the second British will include material from lier four Asian Music Awards have been already-released albums previously announced ahead of the ceremony's .=if-n..i.i.vi— „ live 1TV1 broadeast direct from London's Cirque on March 16 Voting begins today via wvvw.brama.uk.com and closes or. February 25. The shortlists can be viewed at www.mu5icweek.com. ® A new music conférence 

Wippit nowsells 
from ail majors 

Itll Chrysalis 
• Parlophone's Tlie Departure ha,, signed a long-term publishing deal with Clirysalis Music Publishing. Tlie band are managed by Sanctuary Artist Management. • Sony Jazz artist Clare Teal has 

Vivendi bossin 
restructure plan 
• Vivendi Universal chairman Jean Rene Fortou has presented the média and télécoms company with a re-stnicturing proposai which couid see Universal Music Group chairman Doug Morris sit on a newly-created group-wide management board. The current goverrance will effectively be scrapped and replaced by two new management structures: a supervisory board and management board. Meanwhile, its former chairman Jean Marie Messier was last week fined Êlm ($L3m) by the French financial markets regulator following fraud and stock market manipulation allégations. • Tlie Village People have won a case against Classic Pictures over a 21-track DVD featuring YMCA and other disco hits, after the band's riglits owner Can't Stop Productions and Scorpio Music claimed clearance rights had not been sought or royalties paid. Classic Pictures has been ordered by the High Court to pay back video royalties, mechanical royalties 

wiaimidii Miisun vvennam ano Clear Channel Entertainmenfs Catie Callender were ail confirmed among tlie directors of the fimS-1- Council for the cr 
«..v.uujr .cicascu çiiuurili prCVIOUS self-published through Orsino's Songs. The Teal ballad Falling For You is released by Sony Jazz on January 31, © Playlouder MSP (PLMSP) has announced a raftof label deals, p8 • Mobile music re"---":  Shazam lias signe 

Estelle Morris backed the launc London's Royal Opéra House by 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musieweekoom 

 her la.,,, after collapsing from severe exhaustion in Milan. Dates will be re-schcduled for next spring. • Tlie Glastonbury Festival was named best major festival and best innovative festival at the first festival awards organise, ' Festivals. Other Franz Ferdinand, Keane, C 3ig Chili, Cet Uiaded In t Party In The Park. 

y 

.ginal website - Jetgroove.com - closed foliowing the issue of a takedown notice by Aim and the IFPI. However, 

Following their recent record deal with Virgin Records, Brighton band Kooks have added a publishing deal witli Viacoin's music publisliiiig division Famoi Music, also home to Placebo. Having just compicted a UK tou with their (abelniates Tlie Thrili Kuolts will bave tlioir début nlbt released in the spring of next year. Thcy are currently record! 

t Sawmjlls Studios in Cornwall ..ilit prodneer Jolin Conifield Fanions Music UK A&R director Luke McCrellis says, "Kooks are the kind of band worth waltino for. Wc're thrilled to be workimi with tliem." Picturcd, ieft to riglrt, arc Luke Pritchard (vocals gtiitar), Paul Garrcd (dnuns), McCrellis, Max Rafferty (bass) ami Hugh Harris (guitar). 

several labels into planning ac • Loudeye-owned 0D2 is expanding into eastem Europe after signing a deal with one of Slovenia's key mobile companies, Mobitel. OD2 will provide the digital backendtoMobitel's download offering. • Bacs and the MU are to meet OFT investigators m January. p5 
| GrpatçstHits has won an IFPI triple- ■ platinum awgrd for 3m sales across Europe, Ugjs How ToBSmantle An Atomic Bomb reached 2m sales in Novemberis round of avraixls, while feliow Universal act Snow Patrol won a Jm award for Final Straw' S Impala voices confidence over its Sony BMC légal battle. p5 • Tlie Oasis DVD Definilely Maybe and online music gaine Karaoké Me are among the nominations in the Interactive Baftas laking place at London's Café Royal on Mardi 2, ® Retailers are watching dosely as the Christmas market begins ' take off. p6 
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News edited by Paul Willfe 
Director General identifies music as 'core BBC element' and pledges additional funds 

Music wins ouf in Beeb shake-up 
music and radio opérations will, from his organisations commercial however, be subject to rigorous rivais about the BBC "exploiting" "efficiency savings" as the DG aims its position and the ongoing Char- to make jE320m of annual savings ter Review, Thompson bas also 
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Viewers expected to switch on to TV downloads in New Year 
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New acts boost Brit factor on Granj, 

Major addsto 

2005 line-up 

Ttie diverse new Britpack ofFranz Ferdinand. JossJàtûne and Jamie 
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imy shortlist 
tliree Grammy nominations, helping UK-signed talent dominate the dance catégories. Theirtrack Good Luck is joined in the best dance recording category by Virgin's Chemical Brothers with Get Yourself High, Parlophone's Kylie Minogue with Slow and Polydor's Scissor Sisters with Comfortably Numb, while Basement Jaxx's Kish Kash will be 

PfffllW 
battling withfellow XLactThe by Robert Ashton Impala privately hopes its referral of the Sony BMG merger to Lux- embourg's Court of First Instance | 

ElvisCostello gainsfour 
three nominations and EëSrqe WÊS\ 
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Sony BMG reaction to Impala action fails to deter anti-merger momentum 

Impala remains confident 

as merger appeal looms 

ing in front of, usually, three or fivejudges. The CFI has two choices; 

le EC Court of Justice. Or the 

reSto 

S 
be the same as they were CFI is 

inanyevent, the 

TV companies set to face the music 
plaint to the OKI' over TV broad- MU also sent letters to a range of Monaay mat it is tuso nungacom- 
oreanlsations assert^lml ITV, the the Govemment's Department of lion autliorities and is requesting 
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?r (qold) (platinum) 
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Band Aid 20 goes some way to boost singles market How November panned out 

Big albums help late 

surge in 2004 sales 

by Adam Woods Retailers were reporting the first stirrings of the Christmas boom last week, even as sales figures sug- gested a slow November could give way to a less than overwhelming Christmas. As retail analysts warned that a 1% sales slump in the high strcet last montli rings alarm bells for the festive season, the optimism of music retailers contrasted with a 4.2% décliné in artist album sales and 6.8% lall in singles in the five weeks from the start of November, Sales ibr the équivalent period last year were up by 2.5% on 2003 and singles had slipped by 18.6%. The effect on the artist albums chart of big-hitting releases by U2, 

Robbie Williams and Eminem bas helped to mask the recent quiet period at the end of a year m which 

àth weekly albums up from 2.4m at the start of November to 4,Sm at the beginning of Decem- ber. Many retailers voice confi- dence moving into the crucial weeks of the pre-Christmas period, The chart suggests that this year could prove to a "pop"- focussed Christmas: the arrivai of the Girls Aloud album last week reinforces the flavour of a chart which features Robbie Williams, 

generally know what they want, whether it is DVDs or music or games, and it does seem to com- pact a lot of the purchasing into the last two weeks of December," says an HMV spokesman. The fact that Christmas Day falls on a Saturday this year lias reinforced expectations of a late surge. "In effect, we have an extra week's sales before Christmas, so I think a lot of the sales are going to corne a bit later this year," says Asda 
id Elue in the Top 20. With the "Shoppi 

y predict i inute surge, as sales begin t in the larger shopping areas. 

sites have kicked off, but secondary sites have been slower," adds Fopp chairman and head of buying Gor- don Montgomery. "It dépends on the location. It kicked off about two weekends ago in one or two places." A string of retailers - including ail, people Virgin, HMV and WH Smith - ar 

continuing to stage multi-buy pro- motions and other spécial offers in a bid to retain market share as late as possible into the festive market "The U2 album is a blockbuster studio release and we have been selling it for £8.99!' adds the HMV spokesman. "Those sorts of events and that sort of pricing can act as a catalyst to get people in store." Other indicators suggest that the sizes of crowds on shop floors will not be the only indicators of a busy Christmas, with many con- sumers looking to side-step tradi- tional retail and capitalise on the growth in online retail, with its eraphasis on extended ranges, low prices and home de'.ivcry. An Amazon spokeswoman says, "We are expecting this Christmas to be our biggest ever."  

Christmas opening times 
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"dreamy piano-ccntered pop tunes embeDished by a 
glockenspiel, tempered harmonies and lyrics that evoke more 
melancholy than angst." -RoDîng Stone 

i THE BLACK MARIA: .t 

In Stores January 31, 2005 
The Black Maria are a sexy, intense, mélodie, audio 

jackhammer; their style is sure to appeal to fans of @ 

Alkaline Trio, Muse, Foo Fighters and The Used. 
everytLmgturnsblack.c'om 
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SILVHRSTEIN VVhcn Brokcn Is Easilv FixcJ 

TA Kl N G BACK SUNDAY CATCH 2 VVhere You VVant To Be Livc 
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ACTION ACTION Don't Cul Your Fahr To This Year's Fashii 



Digital is edited by Joanna Jones 

The best way for the industry to make money is to secure blanket licensmg de^s, says delegate 

Universal's Snocap deal in US marks 

sea change in attitude towards P2Ps 

the part 
w- 

have signed up 200 indies and majors as well but the reality is that going in and selling the con- cept of sharing your copyright is hard." He adds, "We will go back to P2P, but perhaps the world vvas not ready for what we were doing yet." Whal kinds of licensing mod- els will evenfually vvin out for the 
will take up these serv- 

least, some of t] traditional industry's hopes a perhaps best summed up by tl 

has signed a deal vvith Napster founder Shawn Fanning's latest P2P venture Snocap. Snocap's back-end technology ly in London last week. Cherry allows songs to be recognised on Lane Digital CEO Jim Griffîn P2P services, sooflering labels the painted a mixed picture of the opportunity to track shared cata- future for the recording industry 
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CMCS Group Pic provides for ail your creative 

packaging requirements, from graphie design through 
manufacture, fulfilment and distribution 
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With a thriving domestic market and substantial sales 
abroad, Owen Lawrence discovers how a tiny country's 
artists have made such a big impact worldwide 
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Mugison: targeting foreign shores 

Mugison. His début album Lonely Mountain was, quite literally, a homeinade affair. Tbe sleeves for the first few hundred copies of the album were hand-sewn, but when an order for 10,000 woridwide came in, Mugison and his faniily upgraded to scwing machines, thougli tlie întent rcmained the same. Mugison issignedto Smckkleysa in Iceland and Matthcw Herberts label Accidental/Lifelike in the UK. and 

is tlie only act to be been signed to Lifelike astlie resuit of an unsolicited demo. It is this immédiate chann which makes him accessible to a wider audience. Raphaël Rundell of Accidental/Lifelike explains, "Mugison's music has that atmosphère and spirit of adventure that is common to ail Accidentai 
A recent soundtrack for the independent film Niceland cemented his skill at blending acoustic and electronic music, providing tlie perfect backdrop for 

His new album Mugimama, Is Tins Monkey Music? is due out in spring. Rundell is enthusiastîc about his potential as an artist "Though lie has that expérimentai tweak which would appeal to fans of Herbert, lie can Write a beautiful song like Bonnie Prince Billy or Tom Waits," he says. "He recently supported Super Furry Animais in London and thoy have more in 

Tlie buzz 
atoiind 
Icelandic music has 
definitely hel|)ed 
position Iceland as a 
créative nation which has more to 
offerthan justhigh quality 
seafood and beautiful scenery Helga Valfells, Iceland'sTradc Council 

Iceland is a country that appréciâtes the value of its musical exports - enter any officiai tourist shop in Reykjavik and, nestled among the rugged woollen jumpers and troll fridge magnets, you can find a comprehensive CD sélection, taking in the back catalogue of The Sugarcubes, Bjôrk's solo work and relative newcomers Mûm and Sigur Rôs. Wliile Iceland has a small population (around 300,000), its impact on the worldwide music scene is immeasurable. Bjôrk has proved to be an enduring artist, unique and inventive - her solo albums have sold more than 15m albums world- wide. Another success story, Sigur Rôs, have intluenced a wide range of acts, including Radio- head and Hope Of The States. Tliere is also a thriving domestic market, with more than 200 titles released annually. CD sales reach approximately 700,000 to 1m units annually, and 55% of the albums sold are oy Icelandic artists. While the dominant industries in Iceland are s , g and aluminium production, CD sales raa -e up 1% 0f tile gross nationaI product. rtelga Valfells from Iceland's Trade Council is understandably enthused. She says: "The buzz around Icelandic music has definitely helped position Iceland as a creative nation which has more to offert' 
. T|;e fory of the Icelandic music scene is intrin- 
S ri ,d .t0 the history of Smekkleysa (Bad laste), the label set up in 1986 by a group ot and artists, some of whom went on to ...... auu aiTl, th(: "P0P department of Smekkleysa' 

iteru :leysa at some stage, including Minus, 
Su , l "iJ "opartment ol _ 
an imn f: Most ofthe Melandic bands to make mpact mternationally have been signed to Smekkley ^-ndSi^- 
alboostM receivedanintemation- Nehvork^ Ch"ng of Sille CSo">' ^dépendent success nFs ff, SPotted the appeal and A&R for several , and hils Provided suPp,ort artlsts on the label. The venture has 
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Minus: winning a positive reaction 

provided international support for Minus, and released an early Sigur Rôs album, Von, which was previously unavailable outside of Iceland. Now in its second year of opération, the union continues to offer a wide range of bands inter- national opportunities. Future projects include the seductive leftfield pop of SKE and the tight rétro funk styling of Jaguar who have been tipped by no less than James Brown. Anna Hildur PRfor Smekkleysa and Airwaves festival says, "Sine is a good set up for us as a label. We can work our releases at a différent level and get the benefits of major label support for those releases that are suited." The biggest annual musical event in Reykjavik since 1999 lias been the Airwaves festival, which has played host to a raft of British artists includ- ing Suede, FourTet, Fatboy Slim and Keane. The festival dominâtes the city during its run, with events and shows taking place in a variety of ven- ues, including théâtres and art galleries. Airwaves promoter Thorsteinn Stephensen is fully aware of the festival as a platform for inter- national success. "It is a unique platform for Ice- landic hands to présent themselves to a large group of music lovers from Europe and the US," he says. This year Kerrang! magazine hosted an event which showcased the highly promising Icelandic acts Sign and Minus. Domino Records also held a showcase evening which featured the Icelandic act Slowblow. Stephensen is keen to increase the festival's profile. "Hopefully we will continue to grow in quality and hopefully we will be able to increase our number of visiting bands." Indeed, Airwaves could well become a vital stop for international A&R. Keane were booked a full year before their headline slot at this years festival while hotly tipped acts such as The Brav- ery and Hot Chip both performed to réceptive audiences. Stephensen understands the potential here. "The festival attracts a lot of industry people and that means many of the bands are playing a 

Minus (pronounced "Mee-nus") are a bantl whose sights seem firmly set on international success. Corning a long way from their early explorations in "disgusting music", their current style is mélodie, powerful, MTV-friendly rock. Their début album, Hey Jolmny, was sung in Icelandic and captured their early vigour; the follow-up, Jésus Christ Bobby, saw the switch to English and a more focused sound. Their third album, Halldor Laxness, gained wider récognition for the band last year, with a nomination for best international neweomer at the Keirangl awards. Kerrang editor Ashley Bird describes the band as "having the heaviness of Queens Of The Stone Age and also the glam gang appeal of Guns N 
According to their UK press offîcer, Kas Mercer, the band's acceptance into the mainstream is an ongoing process, "TheyTI still retain their old hardeore fans, but because the music is 

showcase which could help them get opportuni- ties outside of Iceland," he says. The festival invigorates Reykjavik during its run says Helga Valfells. "The festival is very important for tourism, especially the part of the industry that is located in Reykjavik. Until recently, Iceland was a summer-only destination, so airlines, hôtels and restaurants ail recognise the value of being fully booked in the middle of October. Airwaves has also changed the réputa- tion of Reykjavik and shown US and European music lovers that Reykjavik is a fun and creative place to visit." The most recent Icelandic act to make a mark internationally is Sigur Rôs, who originally signed to Brighton-based label Fatcat. Their début EP Svefii-G-Englar was hailed as a classic and proved to be a turning point for both the band and the label. Their untitled album eamed a Grammy nomination for best alternative album and the band have sold more than 1m albums Worldwide. This is a rarity, according to Fatcat's Dave Caw- ley. He says, "Very few Europeans do really well in the mainstream over here. Language is a huge barrier to begin with. I would imagine many bands feel they have to sing in English just to get heard, which is wrong really." Sigur Rôs were the first client for Big Dipper Management, which was set up by John Best and Dean O'Conner, and the band attracted the attention of Keith Wozencroft and Tony Wadsworth at EMI who signed them. O'Conner is enthusiastic about the possibilities. He says,"The support within the label is reraarkable, in fact, we have plenty of fans within the building and the EMI territories" Although the band's atmospheric music lends itself to film or advertising syncs, the band have so far remained reticent. O'Conner adds, "We've had countless offers but we've never done an advert. We've also been sélective regarding oui- inclusion in film. The whole thing remains incredibly pure and uncompromised." It is this uncompromising and creative edge 

The band are currently writing new material for theii next album. They an American i This willingne the demands of the UK/US industry does not seem to be detracting from their Icelandic individuality, however. Mercer believes, "They definitely have ; 

Bird has no doubts about the band's appeal. He says, "The first time I saw them in Iceland il was a classic punk rock moment If they 

which singles Icelandic bands out. Reykjavik is a small isolated city which allows creativity to thrive and bands to develop outside the glare of overeager A&R scouts. It is a country that demands individuality and has provided an envi- able catalogue of evocative music. 



In a year dominated by "real" acts the year looks set to conclude in such poptastic fashion 

Calendar is kind to Christmas sales 
There appeared to be little sense that piggy banks 
had fallen empty or that pockets were wearing thin. 
And, yet, two weeks of shopping remain. The fact that Christmas Day falls on a Saturday - 
leaving one final full week of sales after the Christmas 
chart is published - may also act as a fillip to the market. The Christmas charts always generate plenty attention - this year they can act as a guide for 
consumer purchases, rather than a reflection of 
festive tastes in the final days before the holiday. 

It ail adds up to a Christmas sales period which 
may well climax later than for several years, leaving 
us unsure how it has ail gone until the last minute. But what does appear to be becoming clear is the 
musical flavour of this year's Christmas. It is strange 
that a year dominated by the breakthrough of'real" 
acts, from Keane and Katie Melua to Snow Patrol and Scissor Sisters, looks set to climax in such poptastic 
fashion. Kylie, Robbie, Britney, Ronan, Westlife, Blue 
and Busted are ail set to be in this week's Top 20. 

With U2, Eminem, Il Divo, Shania Twain and 
Maroon 5 also vying for retail space, there appears to be something for eveiyone this Christmas. Hallelujah! 

At this time of the year, life at the sharp end of the music business - in retail - must feel something like a runaway train; relentlessly speeding towards its destination, each moment moving faster and faster, eating up the ground ahead. With just two full sales weeks to go, business is picking up and the signs appear to be promising. It is always difficult to be categorical of course; 
direct comparisons, as Christmas Day shifts in the calendar, year-on-year, are problematic. One retail day doser to Christmas can make ail the difierence. 

Christmas shopping is becoming an ever later pursuit in any case, as we ail maire our gifting 
décisions doser and doser to the big day itself. And the continuai promise of the next "Biggest Sale Ever" can only encourage the latecomers. 

But, wandering around a few record stores and shopping centres last week, the sense of desperation 
among shoppers longing for consumer satisfaction, was palpable. On Oxford Street last Thursday evening, as the shops began to shut at around 9pm, 
thousands of wannabe shoppers continued to mill around, desperate to spend their hard-earned cash. 

The music industry must do 

more to plug its slcills gap 

Is London the best home for 
the BBC's music services? 

VIEWPOINT 
GREGORME 

But the stark fact is that m 

to bite and 9m 

[ University of the Arts London. Wennlldehverhigh-quality.but 
tO the UK'S -d executives who ha^e es^ 

ppL^thantfan ■ 'lh '"tn- hît in 11,6yïS 

As the BBC plans to move some of 
population. But for our music, which is almost entirely based outside the M25, there should be some thought given to the régions and Manchester is as good 

sometimesvouwnnM1 ■'!? LOnCl0n wedcted to rin Pan Alley-7,1656 
[Music radio] slZd do somethilg to h6™0" b0tl1 ^ 3 ^1013 bllt COt'ld 

"1 thinî it is always ooinu tn h» L a 361 eXp0SUre on the radia " WOl,itl 
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Forum is edited by Jim Larkin 
As Keane and U2 round of a great 2004 for Island 
label boss liicic Gatfîeld talks to Music Weekdboui 
how that was achieved and what next year may bring 

Ifs absolutely about the team. We bave an incredibly experienced A&R team and phénoménal marketing, 
rester really came to fraition this year, which bas been the resuit of a two to three year A&R cycle. Did you niake a conscious effort to prioritise Ul< acts over international repertoire? Ifs a case of reaping what you sow. We lost one of our US repertoire streams from MCA, so it was a 
no other choice. The Universal pop labels (Island, Polydor, Mercury) seem to have a healthy rivalry between each other under the command of Lucian 

talent Ifs interesting to watch 
year next year. Has the compétition between Island, Polydor and Mercury led to any internai bidding wars? We would never get into the situation of out-bidding each other. For Lucian ifs like he has three beautiful daughters - which one would you like to marty? Do you tliink the best way for a UK band to be a priority in the US is for them to sign a separate deal for that territory, such as Keane did with Interscope? The Keane type of deal is extremely rare, but I make an effort to engage 

Its one of those things fil put down to 

signed following the breakthrough this year of Franz Ferdinand, Keane, Razorlight and Snow Patrol. Is the bandwagon-jumping 
Ifs unfortunate that this cycle of bands has led to 50 or 60 bands beîng signed to majors, Only one or two of 

been lucky in having such an artist What music trends are you anticipating for 2005? On the other side to the bands like Keane or Coldplay there is a 

the US company very early on with every act we sign. For example, Nine Black Alps have already got very strong links with Interscope via Luke Wood over there, but they are signed in the UK for the world. Ifs important but the number one job for us is to break acts at home to create the plalform for them towork mternationally. Earlier in the year Island Records was the focus of an MTV 

Nick Gatfîeld joined Island Records as managing director in 2001 Since then, lie has tumed around the labels domestic roster, which now boasts Keane, Busled, McFly, Sugababes and holly-tipped newcomers Nine Black Alps, His label is rounding off the year with U2's How To Dismanlle An Atomic Bornb at number ont 

at the Langham Court Hôtel, then cutting a Christmas Carol at Whitfield Street Studio before recreating a "rock 

Gettingataste 
for the Brits 
Remember where you heard it Plans are moving ahead fast for next yeafs Brits, The line-up is now confimied - although nobody is letting on, just yet - and tlie BPI Council last week enjoyed tb 

ng for the big nighl Some have 
catereis: beef, which is always likely to offend the "1 only eat white meat/fishAregetables brigade", and gtdnea fowl. One bright spark lias pointed out that feeding such a dish to 4,000 industry executives might erase the nation's entire population of the birdjfs too late to stop Bush, but there is still time to try to ensure a decent set of winners at next year's Brits. Voting academy members have until this Wednesday to get in their vote5..,Party season iswell underway with EMI's staff bash taking place at 
Wamer Bros and Atlantic stage a joint do this Thursday at the Ragged School in Bermondsey. Best idea of ail for a party tlieme has to go to MTV's Bill Roedy. For the event five teams - each with a dedicated car, a driver and 

service's Christmas party last Tuesday after he found himself drawing out his own name in a raffle for a brand new scooter. To avoid accusations of cheating, the draw v/as repeated, with MCPS-PRS Alliance man Ben McEwen winning the booty...0ver at Aim's do two nights later, Wall of Sound's Mark swhileAlison vingtoKing Curtis..,So which erstwhile music biz 
with a drawing of himself on the front and a two-page diatribe inside pleading bis innocence?...PPL is doing its bit to unité such unlikely political bedfeilows as John Prescott and Kenneth Clarke after agreeing to sponsor the Ail Party Parliamentary Jazz Appréciation Group... Cherry Une Digital's CEO Jim Griffin kicked 

team plumping for Ziggy Stardust and another for Abbey Road - before creating a John and Yoko-style love in 

Playlouder/Musically scminar last Monday at London's RSA admitting he ; responsible for the flrst ever I full-length download track  First in I994..Wippif s Paul Myers found Griffin's speech on the challenges the music industry faces ahead a little depressing, Tistening to Jim's speech made me want to shave my head and repent for ever trying to make any money out of music," he lamented... Meanwhile, Big Wilson has retumed, The former Factory Records boss is releasing the first single on his new record label today (Monday), Wilson had planned to name the label Red Cellars, for pretensions reasons that Dooley can no longer recall, but finaliy settled on the more reasonable F4 because it is 'the fourth version of Factory". Raw-T, which Anthony H describes as a grime act. are releasing Switch/Ego on 12-inch... 
|0 

I, Michacl De Um Crosswaite, Gary Bristow, Bruce Rogors, Ash Wabe, Jem ai Graeme Rogan, Dave Murray and Stefan Demotriou. 

Bcing able to wallpaper your living room with platinum dises is one thing, but Guy Chambcrs ' ■ ' left) really has joined the eliteofBritish tunesmiths hy heconiiug the Society of Dislinguished Songwriters' (or Sods for short) thambers was wclcomed to the fold by such luminaries as Don Black, Roger Crecnaway, Barry Mason aud fini Rico at the organisation's 33rd Ladies Night at London's Undmark Hôtel. The evening, hosted by King Sod Gary Osborne (right), included Osborne's wife Loi na B (centre) paying tributc to the recently- 
attempted to' accompany Tony Hatch on the liagpipcs to Hatch's Neighbours thème. 

after a tip I aging dire Neptune: to base a track on the new Snoop Dogg album around a sample of The Gap Band's Early In The Moming. The exploitation came about after Fogerty Jr passed a Minder sampler to Neptunes Chad Hugo and Pharreli Wiliams (pictured with Patrick at November's N.E.R.D. gig in Hammcrsmlth) ou a visit to the US last year. Early In The Moming forms the hasis of the track Signe on Snoop's R&G: The Masterpiece album. 



Classified 

JOBS AND COURSES 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Wcck Classified Sales, CMP Infonnation, 8lh Floor, Ludgatc House. 245 Blackfriais Road, London SE19UR T; 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 

Rates pcr single column cm jobs & Courses: £40 (mm. 4cm x 2 cols) Business to Business: £21 (mia 4cin * eu ) Notice Board: £18 (mia 4cnu 1 col) Spot colour; arid 10% Fullcolour;add20% 411 rates subject to standard VAT 

The latest jobs are also available online every Friday at www.nntsicweek.con, Booking deadiine: Thursday lOam for puMcatTon Ihe (ollowlng Monday (spjce pemiitting), Cancellation deadiine: lOam Wednesday prior lo publication (for sériés bookings-17 days prior to publicalion). 

DMX MUSIC is the global leader in enhancing the customer and employée expenence m retail, hospitality and leisure venues providing stimulation through the use of music, imaging, and promotional messaging. we deiiyer end-to-end solutions, from content design and créations to system design, installation and setyice. umx MUSIC has an enviable blue chip, cross sector client base which includes Burberry, Kookai, Miss beltndge, Warehouse, Dorothy Perkins, Space NK and Nike. 
We have an exciting opportunity for a Music Programmer to join our programming team. Reporting to the Creative Director and working closely with our sales teams you will develop a sound understanding of our customer's business needs and aspirations and, through gaining a fuil understanding of the business, deliver audio solutions for optimal customer and client satisfaction. 
You must have a minimum of two years professional experience, preferably in the retail, média or marketing arena. Excellent knowledge of ail music styles and the latest music trends is a must, as is specialist knowledge of cutting edge dance and popular music trends. Your expertise will be required at client meetings; therefore, it is essential that you have experience of presenting at ail levels across the business. You will also possess excellent communication skills and demonstrate the ability to multi task and work to tight deadlines. Experience of MS Office and Windows XP is essential. 
We offer a highly compétitive salary plus 23 days annual leave, Company pension scheme and free private médical insurance. This post will be based at our European Headquarters just off the M25. Our superb offices located in the Keston Park area provide an outstanding working environment. 
Please email your CV and covering letter, stating your current salary and outlining why you think you are the right person for this job, to karen.kennedy@dmxmusic.co.uk or send to Karen Kennedy, DMX MUSIC Forest Lodqe Westerham Road, Keston, Kent BR2 6HE. Closing date 05.01.05. Only candidates shortlisted for interview will bé contacted and this will be within 2 weeks of the closing date. 



hit craft 

Il Diyo • Ronan Keating • Clay Aiken • Boyzone 
areth Gates • Kelly Clarkson • Ruben Studdard 

Kate Winslet • O-Town • Damage • Undercover 
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Hats offif to 
Music Week celebnates the career of a man who has worfi 
successful producen/writers to date. And there s plenty rr 

Wor| 

id his huge recording desk, Sitting Steve f think he has an interesting story t "1 come in here every day, I do and I go home," he says. "Look at legendary producers, listen to what they said about how they recorded the great records and I haven't got any of 
To suggest that Mac is being < modest about his achievements is a huge understatement. The unavoidable truth is that he is one of - if not the - most successful songwriter/producers of his génération ' 
More than 20 numbexana^ingles i UK, several mum-millionselling alburr both here and in Europe and a string of hits in the US aren't bad when it cornes to the "legacy" stakes. On top of that, Mac's 

publishing Company, Roks three BMI USA Writers awards, winning MME Producer Of The Year award in 2002 and the Record Of The Year three times among other achievements. Moreover, Mac has his finger firmly on the puise of 
albums chart-toppers II Divo Keating & Yusuf Islam's new < challenger Father & Son testify. . Nicky Chinn, one hall of the Chinn & Chapman team which wrote and produced a swathe of hits in the Seventies for the likes of Mud, Sweet and Suzi Quatro, reinforces the point. This guy is by a mile the most prolific producer since the days of Stock, Aitken & Waterman and going further back, myself and Mike Chapman," he says. Chinn believes the key to is threefold. "Clearly he's an songwriter. Then there are th version hits he's had, which ; 
Piusl variety of acts - Westlife through to ^nd he pulls it off every time. You t have that many hits without being 
Starting out as the tea boy Praise indeed. But it is a career which could so easily have just drifted away before it had even begun. Coerced by his mother al the âge of eight into learning the piano, Mac had had no intention of working in music whiie at school; instead he wanfed to be an architect. "Mv dad was - and still is - in the music business and he had a small publishing company called Scralch Music.'.he says. "Then he met and teamed up with a producer called Nigel Wright. I wanted to do work experience within an 

enjoyed those seven Project," he recalls. "Chad played the mu to the 45 King and he said 'look, this isn' my original record, you've done so much this I don't want to put my name to it, so,..you can have it'. He gave it to Chad needed a keyboard player. Because my 
with a DX7; they 

near where I lived, in Weybridge. So I thought, 'well, I can doss (or a week at Dad's studio and be their tea boy'." 

. They plugged DX7, pushed me to one sidi they went. The band had a i Laws - who later went on to co-write Dreams for Gabrielle - and his brother Chris, who's now my engineer." The band didn't get anywhere, but it si Mac firmly on the road. Three months lati he left school and joined his father and Nigel Wright fuli time. But things didn't gc according to plan, initiaily. A year after starting at his father's studio, Mac was getting bored. "I wasn't a very good tape op,° he admits, "Maybe it was because my dad was Nigel's partner, maybe I was playing 

Wright offered Mac the use of a spare "le courtyard from where he or worked. "Nigel said I coulo 
hann» ^ aî,.nlakin9 recorcls; if nothing happened within tvun r,r «-..•««  ... . to come back ar lin two or three rm id carry on making the te. 
path'a;^UldleaVeandn0tfOllOWthi 

Mac, perhaps predictablv iiii channp - anH <r.fr. .~I. . /' ' 

Planning toremix hegnn m "aS 

a bad star Luck sr when he v ..   being eut the following day. "l'd hooked up with a DJ called Damon Roachford by this time and he came down, we started on it at around 11 am and by 4pm we had I Wanna Give You Dévotion." " TTrëlrack only had the hook and the sax but no rap. Still, the label liked it and they put it on the compilation. The label soon began to get a lot of phone oalls about the track and before long it had attracted a buzz, receiving a growing volume of club plays, "Damon then got Mikee Freedom involved," says Mac, "who put the rap on and we finished the track." This version 



Steve I t/lac 
jked his way up fnom tea boy to being one the UK's most 
tore hits on the way, Hamish Champ writes... 

THE TEAM BEHIND THE HITS 

vWUVry 

THIS GUY IS BY A MILE 
THE MOST PROLIFIC 

PRODUCER SINCE THE 
BflVSOF STOCK AITKEN S 

UUATERMAN AND GOING 
BASK FURTHER TO MYSELF 

AND MIKE CHAPMAN" h.:- 
< . ni 

went to numberthree in February 1991 

ss the courtyard. "Nigel and my dad signed my and said 'you stick in there an knocking out the tunes,'" he r Fora 17-year-old, still living at ht er of moving 01 y" - Mac's life was going pretty well. "I was seeing ail my friends going off every moming, going off to their normal jobs and monthly payohecks and there I was, getting some till lived at home and 

effort down here. We wouldn't have made it this far without 1.1 work with s< of the rr programmers ir ranges from Chris [Laws], who has been one of my b friends since v understands exactly what l'm looking tell him, through to [Pursey], who Is like a younger who holds the studio together. This year I have also learned Ren Swan, who I feel has already become part of the family. It's great feeling to corne into work everyday to hook up with friends. "For the past 12 years I have worked with some of who l believe to be the best musicians in the country. Again, I wouldn't have got this far without the guidance of David [Howells] and the backup from Nicki [L'Amy] and the great team upstairs, shielding me from ail the crap that goes on, as well as guiding me when I need advice. "In a business that seems to be changing ail the time, it's also great to have the long-term relationships that I have built up with Simon Cowell and [Polydor's] Colin Barlow. Sir instinctively f •:| is what will work and 

I hope he would agree that l'm sometimes able to corne up with what he's looking for before he asks for it. He pushes me to make better records every time. Meanwhile, Colin gives me a great deal of space and time to make the records as I hear them. "l've been so lucky to work with such talented writers; Wayne [Hector] - I really believe that he is one of the best lyricists of the past 10 years and I feel that he has taught me so much about songwriting. l've recently been working with Karen Poole a lot. She teaches me something new every time she cornes intp the studio to write with me. I think that is ail you can ask for in music; that you are leaming ail the time and it never gets stale. 

"A good portion of the success we've had has been with Westlife. Th( guys have become really good friends and from day one up it's always a pleasure, never a chore, when the guys corne in to record. I have the utmost respect for the amount of har< work they have put in over the past fîve years to get to where they are now. The same goes for Ronan, who has one of the most unique voices in this country. "As far as inspiration goes, well, that's ail down to my wife Lou and my two little girls, Macy and Phoebe: maybe they are the reason that l write and record so many soppy romantic 
way, I need to keep working hard." 
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Windswept and its affiliatedcompanies would like to 

congratulate Steve Mac on his incredible achievements as a 

miter, producer and friend. We look forward to working 

together for many more. 

"More hits to hum, more hits to corne. 
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Robert Iollc .music comIanies 

COMBUSTION MUSI ^ 

www.windsweptpacific.com 



Nov: number ono album, Nov: number ! 0 album, Sept Producer Of The 

CHART HIGHLIGHTS: 
40 TOP 10 SINGLES equipment. I bought 

puts it. He bought a second-hand Fairlight for Cl 6,000, "although, if l'm honest, it wa: so I could say I had one". Despite his early success, Mac fait the music he was doing 

gs; l wasn t bemg 
you want to do today . A sample h vocal there, drum loops, whatever. "Some of it, if l'm honest, was c occasionally it was good. But it stil 
thought I Wanna Give You Dévotion awful. I didn't think anyone would w 

always studying the chart and wantmg to 
Building on natural talent In a business as grapevine-oriented as tl music industry, word got around about II and he hooked up with Simon Dunmore who now has Defeotive Records, but we then the club guy at Cooltempo. "We started doing remixes, things like Kenny 

projects successful continued 
doing," he says. "But thafs why Simon there; he was the club guy and he understood what was golng on. IVe ne been a big clubber. I always felt iike an outsider, being dragged along to a club listen to a record that was being played we began workmg on it days was when I go have preferred to have been News of Mac's remix wori porcelam. Just to listen to how they did stuff was an éducation." This is another factor in Mac's game "STEIIE SS CONSTANTLY 
PUSMO HiilSELF 
TO GET SETTER Ai\ÎD HE MER 
RESTS m HIS LflURELS" 
COLIN BARLOVU, POLYOOR 

thought 'yeah, thafs not wnicn ooservers are quick ic never stops wanting to learn 
CHART HIGHLIGHTS 
20 TOP 20 ALBUMS 

MAC'S TOP FIVE PRODUCTIONS 

r n 
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May: number 18 singl 
May: number four album, 
May: number 10 single. 

long limeafterthat 
namely when PWL 'We thought we wi didn't, they didn't. Uickily, people lita them on the dancefloor and went ou bought them. I didn't know why they screaming and I thought that 

being the 'sax player'. That ail stopped when we got a call from someone putting together a supergroup for a charity gig wil produce stuff with 
base, Clapton on guitar and so on. 'Would The record went through PWL and this period witnessed Mac's first meeting with soon-to-be manager David Howells. "The second thing we did was a version of Nev Let Her Slip Away, which was by Andrew Gold originally. When John played it to me i remember it had a bit of a swing thing going on. So we got rid of that right off. Back to the ol' 'boom-chit, boom-chif." The record gave Undercover their second top five hit in November 1992. 

her this polite Introducing Mr Cowell Still, the suocess of Undercove more doors for Mac and enabl 
my eyes to what was possible and I thmk it was from there the commercial work 

hours running our 
me to do something with Siratta," recails Mao. "Unfortunately, at the time I didn't know enough about pop production and went in and tried to make what I thought But then came the neec "We had to give the public was trying to make what I thought 

place and putting a new song over the ' of it. It was great. You could say we butchered a lot of those songs back then. Unfortunately it went a bit far, every track on the album had the same drum beat. It did OK. Here it went in at number 26, X),000cc At the tir remember thinking. 'Wow, 100,000 people have gone out and bought this.' Now I think, 'Wow, 100,000 people went out and bought that'." 
point of view, although that to 

"|T iS THE RECORDS THflT I 
MAKE THAÏ S EiOÏ 
LISTEN9NG BACK Ti 
m ENJOY PLAYW, THOSE ARE THE ORIES THflT HAUE 
BROUGHÎ m THE ROYALTIES" 
STEUE MAC 

next to Swan Yard studios, but 1 Weybridge and it was a hellish h hall hour trip but with Caught In and we did quite well." David Ht 
Mac to join 

teve has vision. A lot of people ca make records, but not everyone car see what they mean or where the artist fits; how to understand the act, their audience and where they can go. That's one of the most exciting things about Steve in the years l've known him. He's also a singer's producer. He has an extraordinary ability to put a singer at their ease at the same time as challenging them to produce the best performance they can and that's a tough triok to pull off. That's a reai skill. When Ronan Keating works with Steve, there's a step up there in what he's doing. Steve has created an ambience in hi studios which makes for a great environment to work in. Plus he pushes people to a point that perhaps they didnt think they could reach. Steve has an unerring knack of picking the right project We talk things through and the major part of my rôle is the business side, making sure he gets the right deal and he gets paid and the relationships stay good. He's always open to leam new things. He's never had the arrogance 
I think what we've seen with Steve so far is a warm-up. I know hc much he feels he's still leaming, The II project challenged him because 

voîce, four singers, four languages, etc. He's a great problem solver. He's a very intelligent producer. With Westlife's Allow Us To Be Frank, he'd never worked with a big band sound before. Working with the original arrangements of a Billie May or a Nelson Riddle, what a thrill that is." 
MiimiiM "He's extremely professional from front to back. He had the songs and the arrangements already to go from the démos, but he let us corne up with our own vocal arrangements. The sound we were trying to go for with II Divo had never been done before and he just left it up to us to de our Creative work and he did his stuff from his end of things. We were like a team, rather than working with a producer who was telling us how to sing and what to sing. His is a very positive environment to work in. The sound of 11 Divo is about a balance between those two worlds, we gave him tips on how our voices work, because we're not used to catering to a microphone, so he worked very 



M 2001: No 3 ALBUM Westlife AIIOW Us To Be Frank «^zooiUBIALBUMIlBHOllDlM 
ootîi 2009: NU 1 SINGLE Gla» Aîken solitaire 

2004 NO 3 ALBUM Michelle tlie Meaninu 01 lo»e 
lan 2001 N01 SINGLE MiCkelle AH TAIS Time 
œa 2003: N01 ALBUM Westllle îurnarounil 

ose 2003: N01 SINGLE Weslllle Mandv 
Dec 2003: NO 5 SINGLE Tlie Wols 'Happv Kinas IWar Is Owaf 

sept 2003: NO 4 SINGLE Westllle Hey Wliatever 
iprîî 2003: NO 3 SINGLE Westllle Toiliglir 

Marcti 2003: N01 SINGLE Gareth Gales Splrlt In The Shy 
oct 2003: N01 ALBUM Clay Aîken Kleasure of A Man' 
nm 2001 iû t iliUM USA Kelly Clarkson Thankful' 

2003: NO 20 ALBUM USA lusils isiarlni Justin Guarinl' 
ifon*200^-Ntflhf I 

. , : 

sept 2eoi: NO 3 ALBUM Eive Klngslie' 
1103 2001: NO 1 ALBUM O-Town O-Town' 

fiuo 2001: NO 4 SINGLE O-Town AU Or Nothlng 
juty 2ooi: NO 1 USA SINGLE O-Town AU Or Nothlng'. 

Mafcti2ooi: N01 SINGLE Westllle Uptown Girl'. 
Dec 2000: NO 2 SINGLE Westllle WUat Makes A Man'. 

No* 2000= N01 ALBUM Westllle 'Coast To Coast' 
sept 2ooo; N01 SINGLE Marîah Carey and Westllle Against Ail Odds' 

sept 2008; NO 31 SINGLE Aaron Carter 1 Want Oandy' 
2ooo: NO 20 ALBUM Aaron Carter' Aaron's Party tCome Get 10' 

now 1999: NO 2 ALBUM Westllle 'Westllle' 
New 1999: NO 4 ALBUM Eive Invincible' 

Novi999; N01 SINGLE Eive Keep On Moving' 
May 1999: N01 SINGLE Westllle Swear It Again' 

Novi998: NO 2 SINGLE Elue Uiitil The Time Is Through' 
iuly 1998; N01 ALBUM Eive Eive' 

'iV. 
iî1®-';: ; 

SONY^BIVIG 
MUSIC ENTERTAINMENT 
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Emma Bunton - Take My single, US, O-Town - 

hard to cater for that. We ail learned a loi about pop from Steve and to develop a new technique, letting a mic work for us and not against us." 
"This guy is the most prolific producer since the days of SAW and going further back, myself and Mike Chapman, by a mile. I think the key to ; his success is threefold. Clearly he's an excellent songwriter. There are aiso quite a few hits he had vvhich suggests he has a great ear for picking the right song. He is a great producer. He's worked with a variety of acts - Westlife through to 11 Divo. He pulls it off every time. You cannot have that many hits without being terrifie in ail those three areas. I have regard for his ability in 

BMI BMI 

"We're both perfectionists. We feel completely free, especially afler ail this time of workîng together, to tell each other if we've got a bad idea. We can hammer each other until we've got it right take it personally. Musically, we think about things similarly; our musical direction is the things that we iike lilar. He almost knows 

that I got to work with Damage - who'd wanted to take the Boyz II Men route." Mac's réputation was growing but no 

ie of Wayne Heotoi "At the time I thought he was expe he charged me CSO to do baoking vo 

that now. Anyway, he came in and we really hit if off. He said he liked songwriling and that he'd put a few things together, so we got together and worked on some stuff, The first thing we did was Together, which Damage did and which went Top 10.1 carried on doing stuff for them and meanwhile Wayne and lie ' " things together." While Mac was doing f 

"Boyzone were set to make this record in France with a French boyband called Alliage and no-one wanted to do the record with them. l'd met Colin Barlow, who was A&Ring them at the time, and he 
andIdbef^f3tT^M thed00r31 
made the record and it did really well, 

al control of the day as I ' '   ik French, I . in French, ot knowing if the words were right. I th Boyzone before and 
Still, the recordmg was the first that he met singer Ronan Keatinc walked into the studio and the tra playing. He said 'what's this shit tl 

the producer and he says 'oh, lovely to meet you, mate' and walks off out again, ni never forget that." But the record did well and Mao secured a few more gigs out of Louis Walsh. "1 did some songs for Boyzone's next album, three co-wriles with Wayne." It was to prove a turning point in Mac's a songwriter. "That was the point I thought that maybe ballads were for i. They fell into place for me, bolh lyrically 

Dear Steve 

Congratulations 
and a warm welcome to 

mm 

EMI MUSIC PUBLISHiNC 
Here's to continued success! 

Alsterufer 1 D - 20354 Hamburg Tel: +49 40 41 40 150 

Steve, 

thanks for ail 

the hits you've 

given us over 

the years 

Colin Barlow and everyone at 

Pc^^aor 



number two single. 

Westlife's history. Simon made 'oducers on the firstWestlife 

Working with Westlife K tumed out Cowell wanted a similar sound for a boyband he was putting togelher with Louis Walsh, "Simon said he and Louis were putting a band together and that he would like to create a white Dam lads," says Mac. They said they wanted do it at a level that1 
Boyzone were. They wanted feel, with original songs. I auditioned who I thought would be the best vocally out of the nine guys they brought over from Ireland and they put the band together," as Westi e, Mac and Hector had just It Again - "for as my 'Elton John 

id Rying Without Wings. to Simon and he te time, I took Flying Without Wings in to Colin Barlow who wanted it for Stephen Gateiy as a solo song for a Disney film. Disney, that was a real lure." But things didn't work out as planned. "We tried Stephen out on the 

is the best thing to do. U told me he'd had two chèques in his pocket during that meeting, made out to Wayne and myself, for E50k, non- recoupable, just to get that song. I played hardball after that but it never worked." Mac says it was great to be involved with 

was nioe of him to say thi around who was writing c he'd normally have to go to Diane Warren to get. They were songs that Whitney or Mariah could sing, but you're giving them to a boyband and thafll have them raise their 

"There's al: way Steve plays chords -1 couldnt explain it if I tried - that talks to me as a writer. HeTI play an intro and for some reason there's something in it that really excites me. We've done a couple of country things together and ' about with some R&R ideas rocky bits and pièces but they're ail Thafs what we do well together. Steve knows what he does really well and, rather than be so-so at something, he'd prefer to be the his field." 
'Steve is very easy to work with and he's helped me grow over the years both as a singer and a songwriter. He makes you feel relaxed in the studio; there's never any tension and that can only help you deliver a great vocal. He's also become a good friend and 1 hope we'H continue to work together for many years to corne." 

has the uncanny ability to consistently capture the very heart and essence of a song, match it perfectly with a performance and : turn it into a hit record. This is hard 

'Steve Mac' more hits 
than a Pamela Anderson Website. 

Steve you are the man. 
What a career! 

and there is more to corne with 
'The Girls' and 'David Bishop'. 

Congratulations 
from Gary, Albert, Amy and ail at 

Mission Control and ASM. 
We are proud to be assocïated with 
the number 1 producer in the world. 

50 City Business Centre, Lower Road, London, SE16 2XB info@niissioncontrol.net www.missioncontrol.net a 

Thanks Steve for a great year. 
Here's to many more. 

Ronan 



enough to do just once in a career, yet Steve has made a career of doini it time after time. Steve as a writer/producer has the uncanny ability to consistently capture the very heart and essence of a song ani match it perfectly with a performance." 
"He doesn't Write songs, he lives n. He gets goose-bumps writing songs. He's a great melody man and I love his enthusiasm. He does his homework; he listens to ail sorts of things, which I love. He's a joy to work with because he loves what i's doing. A lot of songwriters think 'oh God, we've got to knock out a song' and it becomes drudgery. With Steve there's no sense of that. He loves every minute of it. The main thing I love working with him for is that you always corne out with a bloody good tune. 

le of the 
He's thorough and a fellow writer. Part of his secret is that he really likes to do what he does; that's what makes him tick. Plus he's got the life ;e thing right." 

Hector aiways walked into the studio with the idea that they were writing songs for the biggest artists in the world. "We knew we weren't going to get that, but we also knew that if you raise your game you'll get 
whoever." Things have 

60% to 909 
Offers from afar 

; into previously unchartered territory. "I was being asked to write for films, with Wayne, big ballads, everything l'd ever wanted to do," he says. "l've worked with people such as Kate Winslet and ali sorts of artists. Once the door opens, that's it. Ifs what unlooks the door thafs the important thing and Westlife were very much the key." Mac has since worked with Cowell on many projects, with Polydor's Colin Barlow, Hugh Goldsmith and Clive Davis. His new- found 
isomy ones that have broug: 

Mac says everything and 

songwriter/producer and you only want to 
make number ones, Thafs my sir 

ig famé though, he s. "Having other people say to me 'the moved me', thafs a vital part of it ail." 
two main rnmgs in my un and my family. My family 

down m Weybndge 

^outts congratulâtes Steve Mac 
on his success in 2004. 

For more information about Coutts, call Richard Kay on 020 764 9 4083 
or visit our website www.coutts.com 

Bath. Birmingham, Bournemouth, Bristol. Cambridge, Cardiff, Eton, Guildford, Leeds, Liverpooi, London, Manchester Newcastle uponTyne, Nottingham, Oxford,Tunbrldge Wells,Winchester. 



July: number 20 single, AniAndOec-TneCu» ,00» . N-Tyce - Hey DJ 0( Anl And Dec î, Sl>< hK 
May: number Ihree April; number 13 album ^ec: numb« ax slng; Damage-Forever an: Opcns Rokatono ludlos In Paraons Germany, Caught In The ffeang' Act-YouKnow •— - Sept number 24 single. Germany, Caught In The Act - tel Ths Love Begin 

to work long hours 
trymg 

rhci the Top 20] 

I love my tamily too much and devoteenoughtimetogetting 

Mac recalls his father's involvement managing Shakatak, which took him 0 touring most of the time. "| never got ti him," recalls Mac. "I don't want to do t to my kids. not when 1 rinn't . This is Ttsayhe hasn't had hits already, s feel like he's 'ticked that one 
te of the Pond for a 

here and se 

off' already ar about tf while. "When US ra big ballad at îa of breaking ar 
d. it's pretty much he Mac camp, with a . . illed into the diary .v. although not too many; he likes to have things open and flexible. At the end of the day, Mac enjoys what he does, and yes, he does feel privileged. "1 know it sounds like music industry bullshit, but I do feel so lucky coming in here every day and doing ail this. People Jo this sort of thing after work, making —-"à for pleasure. I get paid to corne in 

no rules and no-one tells can muck it up royally, or 
reaily well Il about b, Mao says he won't be working ar dock. "Some people do, which is probably great for them, but I live my life this way." And when such a strategy works for him fa nt to change it? 

'"When we met him to s_.. first Westlife album we'd heard ail about what he'd done and it was a thrill just to be in his studio where so many hits had been recorded in the first place, never mind hearing songs like Flying Without Wings and Swear It Again. I remember asking him one day how many he thought the first album would sell and he said 'oh, probably around 5m'. I nearty fell off me chair. I never thought we'd do 5m on one album, but he was dead right "Throughout the past six years he's produced most of each of our subséquent albums and it's been a great working relationship. He's a super talented songwriter and producer, and a super guy to work with. Thafs why people like Simon Cowell and others keep going back and using him on their projects. There's no-one else like him. "The reason we still work together is faecause it seems to click really easiiy. Neither side struggles to get something out of the other; it naturally happens with us. That's really important when you record an album. It's a very open relationship; he knows what we want and we know what he wants and at the end of the day that's the same thing, to get the most amazing sounding album we can possibly get. Quality doesnt suffer with Steve." 

"He's often not appreciated for being the talent that he is. Pop producers don't have the kudos that people working in other fields get. Steve has had phenomenally consistent success in the time that l've worked with him. His track record is up there with the best that Britain's ever produced. He's talented and never takes what he does for granted. He's continually pushing himself to get better and he never rests on his laurels. Steve is so talented he's the sort of guy who could produce a rock band, an R&B album, he's so broad. He's seen to be the man who makes great pop records but he's a lot broader than that If I had the right act I wouldn't hesitate in using Steve; it's just about finding the right artisl for him that can show off that skill set that people haven't seen - l've seen it and I know that with the right artist he'd let them blossom even more. He's just a great record maker. In America he'd have Grammys left, right and centre and be completely revered. His records travel. "Steve could just as easiiy produce a David Gray record as a Westlife record or a Maroon 5 record. He's that good. He is a unique talent and in my time in the business he's one of the best l've 

.Vl«* * * » 

Congratulations Steve Mac 

Looking forward to another year of No.l achieveménts 

Ths, besf wifh ths. tesf p^pfe 

Deloitte. 
Audit,Tax . Consulting , Corporate Finance, 
Stonecutter Court, 1 Stonecutter Street, London EC4A 4TR. Tel: +44 (0) 20 7936 300. Fax: +44 (0) 20 7583 1198. 



featuriiig Tracy - Lo'/ing 

SVIacs on hia 

owo words 
The hitmaking pnoducen and writen offers his 
views on cunnent music and his future plans 

rk and I h rdbya ie luxuryof certain time. But 11 being able to spend four months or _ sound, People hire me because they know what they're going to get, but I stlll try to avoid it being too predictable. With Westlife. it will sound a bit more polished, a bit more American, big drum kind of thing, whereas with Ronan it's a bit more ot a live kit thing. The public probably won't hear the différence at ail; it's a ballad after ail. But I try and keep things separate. I have great musicians that I can use, three or four 

te of the What is your take on industry generally? At the start of this year when I didn't have much going on 1 thought the business was terrible, that it had ali gone to pot, nothing's worMng. I was joining In ail those conversations. Nearly a year later, talking to you, there's nothing wrong with the business, it's fantastio, what are you talking about? Seriously, I don't see things the same way that record company executives who are outside of recording studios see the business. As far as pop goes. for as long as Ihere is a great song going around it cornes down to that, a song, Natasha Bedingfeld has done realiy well this year because ; ' had great songs. These Words was a great pop song; that could have o the Spice Gitls were around worked perfectly. In three years time. if we're somewhere else, it'll still work. From a Personal point of view it is less to do with the marketing, although someone like Simon [Gowell] will say, "it's ail to do with the marketing". But ail I care about is what cornes out of those speakers. I don't realiy care what they look like, so long as the song is as good as it can be. That's what l'm paid for. Perhaps too many people are looking for the quickfix. Again, l'm shut inade these four walls, but to me it looks like people panicking. The fear of getting dropped. There doesn'l seem much in the way of career development going on at the moment. 
How would sum up the current state ofA&R? There are a lot of records being made that are exactiy the same. I know; p myself. l'm lucky in the style of music that l've chosen to make my key genre; a ballad is a ballad. I don't think they've changed much over the past 40 or so years. The majority of the songs l've done and or been involved with I could have done six years ago or I could release in another live years time. With pop nowadays, if it's uptempo, is it the right drum sound? Are we going to get Capital Radio on board with this? Or Radio One? Is it the latest sound? Does it sound dated? Does it sound current? No-one mentions the song, rather they talk about the production values around it. I could do my ballads with a guitar, piano and vocal and it would still sell, hopefully. Certainly if it connects with people it will. The sound of what l've done hasn't changed and that may account for the success we've had over the past 10 years. Il I was an RSB person, l'd have two years hot, two years cold, maybe. There are people who suggest l'm the one-trick pony, but the différence for me Is as long as the song says something, then it's fine by me. The same can be said for the cover 

AU I CARE ABOUT 
IS UUHAT COMES OUT 
OF THOSE SPEAKERS. 
I DON'T REALLY CARE 
UUHAT ITHE ARTISTSl 
LOOK LIKE, SO LONG 
AS THE SONG IS AS 
GOOD AS IT 

Are you able to lister without hearing it as a producer? If I have any regret at ail about what I do, it is not being able to listen to a song the way everyone else out there listens to a song, taking it in for what it is. At school l'd listen to a song and just love it for what it was, Now l'm wondering, "oh, what mic did they use? What desk?" and so on. But a couple of songs have got through before my mind has had a chance to kick in with those kind of questions, One is The Scientist by Coldplay. It's so simple, the piano and the vocal. It's haunling and it takes you somewhere else. Every time 
before I knew what I know now about making records. The other is U2's Beautitul Day. When that record cornes on, for those three-and-a-half minutes my day is better. l'd love to make a record like that. l've got songs that l've written with Wayne [Hector] that are like that, but l'm a commercial producer and we'll never get a eut on it at the moment. Those bands Write their own stuff and, anyway, it's the other side of fence from what 1 do. People hire me 

units they sell, rather than the gigging stuff and the other stuff which some people believe makes for credibility. 
What do you strive for when making a record and how do you meet the challenges you face? Very rarely does someone say we've got an artist and we want you to do something for them. The way I like to work is having a hit song for someone and then go to a record company, who'll say we need to develop an artist around the song. It's about trying to find a sound, again because of the sort of producer I am I won't be getting Damien Rice asking me to make a low-key tune. That's not the kind ot producer I am. l'm a commercial producer for hire for people who've got an act that has a great voice and looks great, When I recorded Westlife this time for the Ailow Us To Be Frank album, we recorded the music in four days recording a band ail at the same time. l've never done that before. It usually takes weeks to get the riqht sounds for things like drums and bass on a pop record. My main objective is to make the artist l'm working with sound like themselves and not like the last artist I worked with. Obviously, I 

Are you your harshest critic? I wouldn't say that. Simon Cowell's quite good at it. There are songs that I think are good enough or productions that aren't great but which go on to do realiy well. I finished II Divo's album and I thought, blimey, that's not going to do well. I don't listen to classical music, I don't understand it. But maybe that's why it's worked. We're making what we think a classical record should sound like. Simon thinks this is a classical record, as does hopefully the bulk of the reoord-buying public. I wasn't convinced it was going to be a success, but Simon kept saying 'taist me', although even he had his doubts at one point. But that's what's great about this business; if everyone has the right answer ail the time it'd be boring. We kept getting calis asking us how we got a classical act to number one with no single release..Well, maybe there are a lot of people otâ-ifoene who want to buy this sort of thing. Lots of TV exposure helps, for sure, and Parkinson can help sell records. But to sell 132,000 in the first week wasn't down to one TV performance. We feel about II Divo like we did when we started Westlife. It's hit something out there. l'm going to go info the next album still not realiy knowing what it is that l'm doing, but it cornes together, slowly. 

of people, a certain market. They'll see it on the shelf and they'll buy it and play it at their 
talking now is to do with the amounl of times we've done that. But of those. only a few make me think that we did something that made a mark or had a moment. I Wanna Give You Dévotion; Flying Without th Gates' Unchained Melody on Pop Idol; Il Di 
the br itof their ire. Bi 
[Howells], my engineering team - l'm happy to be in it. It's a game. And once you're in this pop game, if you step out of it for a few months, you're out of it. Which is why I admire someone like Trevor Horn who can produce stuff as vaned as Frankie Goes To Hollywood and lATu, be away for six years, corne back to it and still make 

David [Howells] tells me l'm still warming up, which may be true. I reckon I know probably 60% of what I need to know to make a record. This year l'm realiy confident that l've  d. My m realiy 



Happy to be pat of a winntng team 
' . Davd, Nicki, !r©-ie, Ane?.e. B: e Ancir6-i. Ai' -v My & Kc.k i : . 
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Classified 

business to business 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Wœh Classified Sales, CMP Information, 8tli Fioor, Ludgate Housc, 245 BlacHriars Road, London SE! 9UR T: 020 79218315 F: 020 79218372 E: niaria@musit 

Rates per single columncm Jobs & Contses; E40 (min dem x 2 cols! Business to Business: £21 (min 4cm * 1 col) Notice Board: £18 (min 4cm xlcdl Spot colour add 10% Full colour add 20% ralessubjectto standard VA1 

Tire latest jobs are also available onTme every Friday at wwwjnusicweel(.com Booking dearliine. fhursday lOam fer publication ihe loSowmg Monday (spaœ permitting) Cancellation dtadline. lOam Vitalnesday pnor to pubtofon (for senes bookmjs: 17 days prier lo publication). 

programming room/studio to let 
WITHIN THE ROUNDHOUSE STUDIOS 

COMPLEX, CLERKENWELL EC1 
Contrai room wiih over-dub booth, air-condilioning, 24 hour accès, phone Unes and imeicom syslem. Tenams can also enjoy ihe use of a large communal loimge and kiichen wilh pool lablc, table football, Sky TV, interact connection, slereo 
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ROYALTY & COPYRIGHT ADMINISTRATION SERVICES 
lof recofd labels, imste publishers, film & distnbulion companies. 

Please contact: Maria Comiskey 
Tel; 01962 732033 
Fax: 01952 732032 

Email: maiia@portmanmusicservices.com 

diTflifBijpfr 

CASH RAID 
Webuy CD Albums & Singles 
LP's, 12" &7"s,White Labels 
Promo's, Acetates, Video's, 

POSMaterial,Artwork, 
Awards and Memorabilia 

Complété Collections, 
Overstocks, Inventories 
and Librariescleared! calIJuiianorMark... 
office; 01474 815099 
mobile: 07850 406064 
e-mail; mw@eil.com 

music week 
wishes you a 
merry christmas 
and a 
prosperous 
new year 

DO YOU KNOW MUSIC? 

TENDER il channel4.com 

As part of an ongoing commitment to entertainmen Interactive division invites companies to tender for t content production and maintenance of a new musi Channel4.com. 

t. Channel 4's he contract for 

Participation is open to companies who can démon! enthusiasm. commitment and flexibility as well as < 
track record in the industry. Great contacts, great id willingness to create an unmissable online music d also be vital. 

î demonstrable 

If you fit the bill. please email Janine Smith at music@channel4.com for more information. 
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THE WILD BUNCH The 20 hotlest new directors on our latest DVD 
PROMOS VS ADS Cm the» work togetherïj PLUS: Si & Ad, Franris Lawrence, Alex et Martin, Brent Hansen 

NEW 

IMPROVED 

OUT NOW 

RSOVO OlRtCtO fcStVJ puis 

• More profiles of the best new creative work, 
from music video to DVD, live visuals, 
animation, 7TV programming and advertising. 

• More emphasis on new directorial talent. 

data, including full production crédits 
for UK and US music videos. 

• More features on the business of creativity. 

contacts in the directory with twice as 
many company listings. 

• More extended charts of the most played videos 
on the UK's music TV channels. 

To receive Promo every month contact: 
David Pagendam 020 7921 8320 - dpagendam@cmpinformation.com 
To advertise contact: 
Maria Edwards 020 7921 8315 - maria@musicweel<.com The best in music vision 
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Brîtain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 50 
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SINGLES albums 

JANUARY10 Ray Charles Ray (OST) (Atlantic): Mousse T Riqht About New (Free 2 Air) JflNUARY17 Bonnie Prince Billy & Matt Sweeney Supervwlf (Domino): Tears For Fears MofWcury)  JANUARY 24 LCD Soundsystem LCD Soundsystem (OFA): Mercury Rev The Secret Migration (V2): Chemical Brothers Push The Bution (Freestyle Dust/Virgin): ErasureNightbird(Mute)  JANUARY 31 Athlete Tourist (Rariophone); Lemon Jelly 67-95 (XL): The Others tbc (Mercury): Roots Manuva Awfully Deep (Big Dada) FEBRUARY7 x Elvis Costello tbc (Vertigo): Hanson Undemeath (Cooking Vinyi): The Tenderfoot Vale Industrial (Sony) 
SINGLES THISWEEK Ronan Keating & Cat Stevens Father & Son (Polydor); Goldie Lookin' Chain You Knows I Love You (Atlantic): Bo Selecta Soda Pop/IVeGot You Babe(BMG): Mot Pantz One 4 Christmas (Tug): Morrissey I Have Forgiven Jésus (Attack): Donny Osmond Christmas Time (UCJ):Cliff "" irdlCannotGive You My Love (UCJ) DHCSÎBlRM- 
X Factor 'winner single' (BMG): Lethal B Pow Forward (Virgin)  
JeLGet Me OuttaHere (Atlantic); JANUARY3 Sue Cet Down On It (Innocent): Erasure «eathe (Mute): Interpol Evil (Matador): «sabian Cuit Off (Sony BMG); Manie ïï!?t£reachers Emotv Soûls (Sony) JànOàryiô"  Jamie Scott Searching (Sony); The Gllers Somebody Told Me (Lizard King): 
wgsof Léon Four Kicks (Hand Me ^n): The Music Breakin (Virgin): Soul Contrai Strings of Life (Defecled) 

Album sales 
hityearto 
date high 
Alan Jones Racing past the 500,000 sales mark on only ils aYrtMay of release, U2's HowTo Dismantle An Atomrc Bomb is the number one album for the third week in a row, It sold 178,539 copies last 
prior frame. Although it is U2's ninth number one album, it is 
two weeks'ôn"top. Six of tHê albums spentjust one week at number one, while The Unforgettable Pire and The Joshua Tlee both survived for two weeks. Atomic Bomb's reign looks 
lead over every single album in the chart last week, and had a winning margin of25,766 sales -16.9% - over nearest challenger, Robbie Williams' Greatest Hits set. Album sales increased by 12.67% last week to reach a 2004 high of 6,760,756. While that is a welcome statistic in itself, the same week in 2003 saw 8% more albums sold. The artist album sector is holding up fàirly well, with sales last week just 4.8% behind the same week in 2003, 
massive 17.9%. The recent downturn in compilations is obvions from the sales of Now! 59, which - although it bas sold 699 295 copies since its release foui-'weeks ago - is 27.6% behind 

the 883.724 copies that Now! 56 had sold by the same stage of its life last year. Meanwhile, Band Aid 20 continues to dominate the singles market. Its sales last week were â - a mere 1.6% décliné on us frami its 13 4a\ysales tally lias swollen to-' 580^584, allowing it to vault 5-, onmeyëar-to-date chart, where it replaces Eamon's F**k It (552,407) at the head of the list. In a singles market which declined 4.3% week-on-week, Do They Know Ifs Christmas therefore increased its 

dominance, accounting for 41.5% of the singles market on its own, while selling slightly more than the 280,238 copies the restofthe Top 40 sold. The only department 
measured against the number two - Kylie Minogue's I Believe In You débuts at number two with first week sales of39,321, a much better effort than that oflce Cube's You Can Do It which sold only 20,953 copies when taking runners-up spot last week. Even so, Band Aid 20's sales last week 

se of Mine e's single. 
MARKET INDICATORS COMPILATIONS THE BIG NUMBER: 110 

NUMBER ONE BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW ITS CHRISTMAS? Mercury The original was the biggest selling single of 1984 and Band Aid 20 s update of f he charity anfhenr is destined for similar success in 2004. Having already established a 5.1% lead over its nearest challenger, it bas three more weeks of high sales to establish a huge lead. Band Aid Ifs 1989 recotding of Do The Know Ifs Chnstmas? was, incidentally, only the ninth biggest seller of that year. 
ARTIST ALBUM NUMBER ONE U2 HOW TO DISMANTLE AN ATOMIC BOMB tsland Despile enjoying a comparatively easy third week at number one - a first for a U2 album - How To Dismantle An Atomic Bomb's sales last week, of 178,539 are down on the top tailles for the same week last year when two albums - Dido's Life For Rent (216,900) and Friday'sChildby WillYoung (207250) topped the 200,000 marie  
COMPILATIONS NUMBER ONE NOW! 59 EMI Virgin Universal Down 15,9% week-on-week to 146,064 sales even as the overall compilation market swells by 11%, Now! 59 nevertheless holds a still (ormidable lead on its fourth week at the top. with nearest challenger Pop Party 2 trailing by 583% 
SCOTTISH SINGLES NUMBER ONE BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW ITS CHRISTMAS? Mercury Sold neariy 10 limes as many copies as Kylie Minogue's I Believe In You. 
RADIO AIRPLAY 

digital music distribution 

CADIZ DiGiTAL 
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Indie act finds 

Atlantic friend 

Licensing deal with 
Atlantic puts indie 
act Hard-Fi on the map 

y and gives campaign a 
flying start 
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A sélection of UK 
tastemakers select 
theirfavourite 
upcoming reieases 
Pardeep Sali, 
broadcaster, Radio 5 
Live J BOOM ors OVER) (WRITE LABEL) 

teiin deal aniid widespread intercst from a host of UK and 
Th: 

wny i bianea me iaoei, iayî» Warren Clarke, who founded 

;een in Babylon- 

Alex Needham, deputy 
editor, NME ■ TIERCE CIRL WHAT 1 MAKES A GIRL _ 4 F1ERCE (RED FLAG) 

IO "Hs about as h igh concept as pop music gets - two gay scallies hollering the praises of Jamelia, Missy Elliott, Aaliyah and, of course, 'filthy dirty sleazy little Christina' over rançons, thumping electro. It's lahy and vety ftinny, but t' 

vith the Welsh wizard High Contrast for what is one of the most anticipated tunes of 2004, Mr Majestic sees running dub tinged amens, dripping in soothing trumpets, finished off with a subtle dub reggae vocal - beautifiil. The other side rolls out with smooth beats and a warm sub bass, pianos and a cheerftil female vocal supported by a flowing string section, a classic release." 
Sean Forbes, Rough 
Trade Record Shop THE SUPER1MP0SERS THE SUPER1MP0SERS (LITTLE LEAGUE RECORDS) 
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TV Airplay Chart 

1 BAND AID 20 D0 THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS?  535 ; 
509 2 ■ DESTINY'S CHILD L0SE MY BREAT H " 

3 KYLIE MIN0GUEIBELIEVE IN Y0U fmwl 503 4 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD 0F BR0KEN DREAMS 462 
429 5 ' NATASHA BEDINGFIELD UNWRITTEN «fmc 

6 LEMAR IF THERE'SANY JUSTICE «y 422 
7 EMINEM JUST L0SEIT „OTE 390 
8 U2 VERT1G0 MD 364 
9 15 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 349 
10 GWEN STEFANIWHAT Y0U WA1TING FOR 344 
11 M GIRLS ALOUD l'LL STAND BY YOU PO™» 325 
12 10 ELECTRIC SIX RADIO GAGA timoré 313 
13 11 ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNDERSTOOD CHRÏSAUS 311 
14 RONAN KEATING FEAT. YUSUF FATHER & SON 292 
15 » ICE CUBE YOU CAN DOIT 286 
16 17 CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR WASH 283 
17 11 NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK isu™ 264 
18 ia JAMELIA STOP <«<«M 262 
19 13 EMINEM MOSH wmmmym 256 
20 THE STREETS COULD WELL BE IN 238 
21 n BLUE FEAT. KOOL & THE GANG & LU KIM GET DOWN ON IT .-.«EUT 232 
22 n USHER & ALICIA KEYS MY B0O « 211 
23 33 UNITING NATIONS 0UT0FT0UCH 208 
24 26 KEANETHISIS THE LAST TIME 203 
25 20 BLINK182 ALWAYS 199 
26 28 M1CHAEL GRAY THE WEEKEND aivmsmmm 191 
27 53 FEEDER TUMBLE AND FALL ™ 177 
28 24 JOSS STONE RIGHT TO BE WRONG ®-îniK 166 
29 31 RAZORLIGHT RIP1TUP ^ 165 
30 37 WESTLIFE SMILE m 161 

160 
160 31 25 ASHRENEGADE CAVALCADE 

31 39 DARIUS LIVETWICE 0SllUA," 
33 57 ASHANTIONLY U m 159 
34 30 MANIC STREET PREACHERS EMPTY SOULS 158 
35 28 BRITNEY SPEARS MY PREROGATIVE 156 
36 ERICPRYDZGALLON ME 153 
37 121 THE CHEMICAL BROTHERS GALVANIZE rBtrs,ïlI[WST 

38 44 THE KILLERS SOMEBODY TOLD ME U2ABDMW; 150 
38 35 BRIAN MCFADDEN1RISH SON 150 
40 RONISIZE/BEVERLEY KNIGHT/DYNAM111MC NO MORE niu wu 

AmyWinehoUSe Tuesdûyl4th December W 
Terri Walker Cafe de Paris il 
Kano 3 Coventry Street fil Londonwi \ll vww.mwbose.co.uk/baselour.ge Alfi 

Do They Know It's Christmas? 
ends Destiny's Child's four-week 
reign as Maroon S's Sunday 
Morning jumps 15-9. 
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Band Aid 20's Do They Know It's 
Christmas? makes great gains as Scissor 
Sisters romp ahead with Filthy/Gorgeous 
and Geri's Ride It is helped by Radio Two. 
Mi 

in- 

Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.musicweek,com 

tlie llK Radio Ai 

1 ,, 2 KYLIE MINOGUE1BELIEVE IN YOU 1M5 ■32 63.20 ■22 
2 s IFMARIFTHFRF'SANY JUSTICE 1949 57.88 •38 
3 6 , NATASHA BEDTNGFIELD UNWR1TTEN l't;5''cc[,|ic 1576 ■26 51 -26 
4 12 , DESTINY'S CHILD LOSE MY BREATH 1730 -38 4632 -30 

! BAND AID 20 DO THEY KNOW IT'S CHRISTMAS? wrcury 932 ■9 39.10 34 
6 43 KEANETHTSIS THE LAST TIME ™ 1163 -21 38.39 64 
7 10 GWEN STEFANIWHAT YOU WAITING FOR 1214 35.92 •13 
8 27 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 1103 35.39 ■35 
9 13 UNITING NATIONS OUTOFTOUCH - 835 3L69 -23 
10 5 GIRLSALOUD111 STAND BY YOU «>19008 1284 30.87 ■23 
11 3 ICE CUBE YOU CAN DOIT 673 29,85 ■27 

1 12 0 RONAN KEATING FEAT. YUSUF FATHER & SON «w»» 547 29.02 37 
13 8 ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNDERSTOOD ««« 1042 -8 28.73 -22 
14 11 NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK ^ 747 -32 2837 -28 
15 7 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS 882 27.67 -23 
16 26 MICHAEL CRAY THE WEEKEND ^immEs 1163 27.66 -42 
17 37 JOSS STONE RIGHT TO BE WRONG «aarnss 713 27.55 -20 
18 25 JAMELIA STOP ™»OWE 1349 275 •20 
19 8 22 U2 VERTIGO BIA™ 1165 25.62 66 
20 19 16 BRIAN MCFADDENIRISH SON «oo® 626 •50 24.01 -29 
21 7 0 SCISSOR SISTERS MARY rao™ 1272 ■44 23.52 ■82 
22 a 14 EMINEM JUST LOSE IT TOWE 575 ■50 20.12 -28 
23 20 17 CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR WASH WOOR 937 -84 16.87 -80 
24 35 4 0 DAMIEN RICE THE BLOWER'S DAUGHTER MTHFUIOR 118 20 16.85 12 
25 28 17 23 ERIC PRYDZGALLON ME DATA 620 ■60 16.69 ■24 



k y Nielsen Muslc Control 

rplay Chart 
/ . //# 

'/ Â 
26 24 » » MAROON 5 SHEWILLBELOVED   ^1 ar 639 4»' -r 15.63 -31 27 IvELlS FEAT. ANDRE 300 MILLIONAIRE view 552 -53 15.27 28 » 0 SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME  ^ 403 ■48 14.92 •24 29 « 20 GERI RIDE IT 421 -53 13.94 54 30 0 SNOW PATROL HOW TO BE DEAD 129 •66 13.57 o 31 il » THE KILLERS SOMEBODYTOLD ME UZAROKIW 248 34 13.47 32 32 37 12 SNOOP UOGG FEAL PHARELL DROP IT LIKE IT'S HOT GEIFE» 220 •25 12.96 ■11 33 47 EMBRACEASHES mami 411 -45 12.67 92 
34 H » MAROON 5 THIS LOVE 404 ■37 12.14 -27 
35 « 70 R.E.M. AFTERMATH 105 •78 12.10 -8 
36 38 » JOJO LEAVE (GET DUT) 555 ■48 11.44 -25 
37 MO 0 BLUE/KOOL & THE GANG/LIL KIM GET DOWN ON IT IKUOCEMT 84 91 11.30 505 
38 31 MOUSSE T/EMMA LANFORD RIGHT ABOUT... taffiUiAMj 326 ■5 1L15 ■61 
39 29 MCFLY ROOM ON THE 3RD FLOOR iso» 333 ■38 1106 ■18 
40 23 25 JAMELIA DJ FMIOPHOSE 389 ■120 10.99 ■123 
41 75 0 SCISSOR SISTERSLAURA K.™» 293 ■23 10.96 38 
42 63 21 BABYSHAMBLES KILLAMANGIRO «OUCHTRADE 218 4 10.88 11 
43 26 40 DEEP DISH FLASHDANCE K™ 128 •145 10.77 -106 
44 80 0 SCISSOR SISTERS FILTHY/GORGEOUS p<™« 263 121 9.839 28 
45 54 0 KELIS TRICK ME «m 332 ■27 9,830 -13 
46 43 THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH THIS OLD SKIN SONY 48 45 9.320 17 
47 M 0 BRITNEY SPEARS TOXIC « 339 -32 9.089 •36 
48 32 18 JOJO BABYITS YOU 443 ■56 9.050 -80 
49 46 THE STREETS COULD WELL BE IN 679 253 -39 8.990 •47 
50 56 0 GOLDIE LOOKIN CHAIN YOU KNOWSI LOVES YOU «t/wnc 112 ■21 8.949 _-21_ 

5.Ba„dAid 

icscrrations about 
lœ'PotlBandAid 

29. Gerî Halliwell Dropplng 15-20 Winsiastweek, 

LEMAR 1F TH^RE S ANY JUSTICE sovf DESTINY'S CHIU3 KYL1E M1N0GUE IBEL1EVE IN YOU me NATASHA BE01NCF1ELD UNWR1ITEN faiACtivc 
SCISSOR S1STER5 MARYpoivkh GWEN STEFANI WHATYOU WA1T1NG FOR i-.neaa CIRLSALOUD I LL STAND BY YOU roi' M1CHAEI CRAY THE WEEKEND EVE KEANE THISIS THE LAST TIME isu MAROON 5 SUNDAYMORNINCJ ROBBIE WILLIAMS M1SUN0I 
CHRISTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CARWASH rotyra BflNDAlD20 DOTHEY KN0W1TSI UNITING NATIONS OUTOFTOUCHcus NELLY & CHRISTINA AGUILERA TILT YA HEAD BACK ISLASD MAROON 5 SHEWIUBELOVEDJ JOSSSTONE RIGHTTOBE GREENOAY BOULEVARD OFI ICECUBE YOU CAN DOIT Ad ERIC PRYDZ GALLON ME DATA ANASTACIA WELCOME TO MYTRUTH me BRIAN MCEADDEN 1RISHS0I RONAN KEATING FEAT. YUSUF FATHER & SON rowiog JOJO LEAVE (CET PUT) MERCLBV EM1NEM JUSTLÛSEITim 
JOSS STONE YOU HAD ME rrlktuss ROBBIE WILLIAMS 

| RONAN KEATING FEAT, YUSUF FATHER & SON roi vm» 2 DAM1EN R1CE THE BLOWER-S DAUGHTER Hmam THE KILLERS S0ME60DY TOLD ME umbi AT. KOOL & THE GANG & L1L KIM CET DOWN ON ITlraai 
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en tn maximise your profile, make sure you are part of Music Week's Midem spécial Midem 's ills^ ^ ^ 2005 (publislied on Monday.l? January) 
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IN-STORE NEXT WEEK . , Single - X Factor Winner; Album - $ÊpSm Robbie Williams. Compilation - Ultimate Dirty Dancing: Music DVD - Scissor Sisters; In-store - Daniel Bedingfield, Tina Tumer, Maroon 5. Kylie Minogue, Shania Twain, The Streets, Goldie Lookin Chain, Phantom of the Opéra, Wet Wet Wet 

Safeway ln-store - Destiny's Child, Michael 1 - Buble, Varions - Tried and Tested Euphoria 

In-store - Jamie Cullum. Joss Stone, Keane, Maroon 5, Scissor Sisters: Listening Posts - Robbie Williams, U2, Il Divo, Destiny's Child 
In-store - Best of 2004 

I a* at / Windows - Christmas offer of the rlIVI V week, Christmas sale: In-store - mxgtrmzx m py» Ultimate Sound Of Music, T Power. Biily Connolly, Fever, Preston Epps, Howard Keel, Robbie Williams, Bob Marley, Son Cubano NYC: Press ads - Offer of the week 

Singles - Kylie Minogue, Robbie Williams, Usher, 3rd Wish, Maroon 5. Paul Holt Mousse T, Nadia: Albums - Ultimate Dance Craze, Euphoria, Tony Bennett Phantom of the Opéra, Barbie Girls, Family Flicks, I Love Comedy, Party Party Party: Promotions - two for £19, three for £16, double compilations at £997, three for £12 CDs, CD bo at £997 
In-store - Christmas: En Stone, Kylie Minogue, Rc Williams 

Albums - The Streets, Usa Stansfield, Ministry Of Sound Annual: Music DVDs - Martin Scorsese Présents The Blues. Paul Weller: Main promotion - Buy one get second half price on chart albums, chart CD price crash: Offer of the week - Natasha Bedingfield: Listening posts - Franz Ferdinand, The Libertines, The Music, Placebo, Soulwax, The Thrills 
Selecta listening posts - Mylo, The Killers, Tom Waits, Lostprophets; Mojo recommended retailers - Steve Earle, American Music Club, A Girl Called Eddy, Giant Sand, Joanna Newsom, Tortoise, Dogs Die In Hot 

WOOLWORTHS si"g|e of the week - XFactor Winner: Albums of the week - Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue; In-store singles - X Factor Winner; In-store albums - Robbie Williams, Kylie Minogue, Ministry of Sound Annual 2005, Club Anthems, Ronan Keating, Shania Twain, Scissor Sisters, Keane, Pop Party 2. Party Party Party, Ultimate Disney, Tina Turner, Maroon 5, Party Party Party, Anastacia, Sad Songs, Ultimate Dance Craze, The Annual 2005, Jamelia, Smash Hits 

! lOTTERBOYS HEROIKE (ESK1M0) 2. PUNX SOUNDCHECK FEAT. MARC ALMOND UEO BURLESQUE (TERRM'OVA Ml» (WHITE LABEL) 
■1. BOYS NOIZ THE BOMB (GIGOLO) 

8 LOTTESeflYS SUPER DOPE PANTY SNIFFER 
10 MUNK FEAT. JAMES MORPHY KICK OUT THE 
"Top of the list sees a great new 12- inch from Lotterboys on Eskimo (the home of The Glimmers). Heroine is genius garage funk with a Tom Jones-style vocal-vive le rock! Filippo 'Naughty' Moscatello takes us back to the glorious days of Sound Factory-style house music with a moody Hispanic voiceover - ifs very sexy, Meanwhile, Westbam's newie Sound Monster is another super-hit from his side project on Roadrage, probably one of the most happening labels for 2005." 

BEN ADDISON 

l FREQ NASTT PUNKAOELiC (RADIOACTIVE MAN REMIX) (SKINT) ÎLDASADO (POCKET ROCKETS)  Y HAZY WAY (EV1L N1NE REMIX) 

than 10 years. 
hugely successful 2004 and many in the know feel that 2005 is set to be the year that it finally bursts into the mainstream. The vibrancy cornes from increasing numbers of talented producers (such as Deekline & Wizard, Evil Nine and Smithmonger), DJs (such as Atomic Hooligan, Jay Cunning and Baobinga), forward- looking labels (such as Streetwise, TCR and Lot49) and club nights (such as Hum, Fuse, and Chew The Fat), creating a scene to excite thrill- seeking music fans tired of other 

2. MYU) DESTRÛY ROCK 4 ROLL (BREASTFED) 3. LETHAL PIZZLE POW! (FORWARD) (RELENTLESS) 4.KANYE WEST JESUS WALKS (EU ZINC REMIX) 
6 EVENTUALLY ALL THE THINGZ WE COULO 00 
7. PITMAH PIT CLOSURE (SON) 8, NANCY S1NATRA NANCY S1N 1 VARIOUS THE GLIMMERS (NEWS,) 10 VARIOUSJAV-   UP (VARIOUS) 
"The Mylo track sounds like a protest against VH1 Classic's playlist, but ifs so brilliantly odd it hurts, l'm so feeling the Q-Tip and Chemicals collaboration, and Zinc's unofficial Kanye West remix may hopefully go legit l've been hammering the Tom Schwartz tune - ifs an obvious Eric Prydz-style club smash, here using Boston as the sample. UK rappers Eventually sample Abba's Money Money Money for Ail The Thingz - if they can dear the sample, could have a post-Xmas pop hit on their hands. There are loads of lush tracks on Nancy Sinatra's latest album; the standout ones for me are Dont Let Him Waste Your Time with Jarvis Cocker and Two Shots Of Happy with Bono. A close contender for my single of the year is Lethal Pizzle with its evil grime-tech stabs." 

T4 SUNDAY 
Secret Machines Sad And Lonely 

Kasabian guest (Thur) 

The Telescope 
RADIO THREE 

'eel night fThur) Tlio Music Week 

3FM treads 
MOR path Matt Howells MD/programme controller, 3FM The Isle Of Man has only 80,000 inhabitants and is served by three radio stations - but araong them it boasts both Britain's oldest and 
Manx Radio, for long the island's only station, recently celebrated its 40th anniversary, while newcomer 3FM has been on air for less than two months. Manx Radio, the closest thing to a state broadcaster on the island and beneficiary of govemment support, focuses mainly on speech, Energy FM plays contemporary chart music for 15- to 34-year-olds. "SEM is somewhcre in the middle," says managing director Matt Howells. "We are music-led, and aimed primarily at 35- to 55- year-olds. We make sure we always play great songs, and avoid the extremes - no heavy rock, no 
Unlike smail radio 
stations on the 
mainland, we broadcast 
to the whole country 
rap. About 10% to 15% of what we play is current, while the rest is classic stuflffrom as far back as the Sixties. We probably play more records from the late Eighties than any other period. "We have only a staff of 10, but 

ion.Wetake the IRN news on the hour, and run local bulletins of up to three 
"l'm from an island myself- Jersey - so I understand the island mentality people have here. They are very proud of where they live and very passionate about it It gives themasenseof identity> and, unlike small radio stations on the mainland, we broadcast to the whole of the country, and tailor our output accordingly." Howells is bullish about prospects for the station. "1 think time wili tell whether or not there is enough advertising to support ail three stations but we've had a fantastic réception so far," he says. "We're already ahead of our targets for the year, and things are going very well." 

22 MUSICWEEK 18.12.04 

Address: 45 Victoria Street. Of Man. IM13RS. Tel: 01624 616333. Website: www.threefm. E-mail: matt@three.fm. 
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2004 albums listed this week: 44 
2004 total: 11,803 2004 singles listed this week: 56 
2004 total: 6,117 Records released 
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Singles 

If lie Minogue earns her llth number two of 
lier career while one time collaborator 
Robbie Williams hits eight and Brian Wilson 
bas Good Vibrations, debuting at 30. 

The Officiai UK 

■ i BANO AID 20 00 THEV KNOWITS CHRISTMAS? Mercury 2 14 KYUE MINOGUE 1BEUEVE IN YOU 3 2 1CE CUBE FEAT. MACK10 & MS TOI YOU CAN DO 1F AU Aracd The World 4 ; 3 DESTINY'S CHRD LOSE MY BREATH Cohmbu 5 4 LEMAR IF THERES ANY JUSTÏCE Sary 6 6 NATASHA BED1NGFIELD UNWRiTTEN 
v GIRLS ALOUD l'LL STAND E!Y YOU Pofrdor H 30 ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNDERSTOOD Ch,s,ii5 9 7 JAMELIA DJ/STOP 10 10 CWEN STEFANIWHAT YOU WAITING FOR Inmxw 11 8 GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS 12113 UNFnNG NATIONS 0UT0FT0UCH w. 13 9 NELLY & CHR1STINA AGUILERA TILTYAHEADBACK lnm 14 11 CHRIST1NA AGU1URA & MISSY ELUOTT CAR WASH Po>,d» 15 12 MICHAEL GRAY THE WEEKENO Eye 16 22 U2VERTIG0 uw 17 17 EM1NEM JUST LOSE 1T 18 31 MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING J 19 15 SCISSOR SISTERS MARY feVif 20 19 SNOOPDOCG FEAT. PHARRELL DROP IT LIKE ITS HOT teita 21 16 BRIAN MCFADDENIRISH SON Mctel/Son» 2224 KEANETH1S1S THE LAST IIME IsLind 23'20 USHER CONFESSIONS PART ll/MY BOO b&œ 24 23 ERIC PRYD2 CAR ON ME teu 25i 21 JOJOBABYITSYOU «m», Mo 3RDW1SH OBSESSION (SI ES AMOR) ïïroS 

28 25 GERI RIDE 11 2927 MAROON 5 SHEWILLBELOVED j SOI 29 JOSS STONE RIGHITO BE WRONG BeiMte 3118 BABYSHAMBLES KILLAMANGIRO Rooqfi Tradc 32 28 KEUS FEAT. ANORE 300 MILL10NAIRE Virgin 33© MOUSSE T. FEAT. EMMA LANFORD RIGHT ABOUT NOW F.txai 34 39 ANASTACIA WaCOME TO MY TRUTH Epie 35 37 MCFLY ROOM ON THE 3RD FLOOR M 36 O THE COURS LONG NIGHT Aifc.iic 37 33 JA RULE FEAT. R. KELLY & ASHANTIWONDERFUL De(J*n 38 MAROON 5 TH1S LOVE j 39 O SHAPESHIFTERS LOLA'S THEME ftetiva 40 32 BLUECURTA1NFALLS Innocent <6 The Offoii UK Gurts tor/ 200-1 
H'hii i ■■■——r 

■ 2 i UNITING NATIONS OUI Of TOUCH c«i,>m 2 1 j BABYSHAMBLESKfLLAMANGIRO a^Trafeii'i HO MOUSSETFEAT.EMMALANFORDRIGHTABOUTNOW F„.2A,-ft7THi) 4 1 3 j ALTER EGO ROCKER Skml(V/THE) 5 ; © : ART BRUT MODERN ARI/MV UTni BROTHER Fote Pas. m 6 6 1 OIZZEERASCALDREAM XL(I™ 7 5 ; FATBOY SUM WONDERFUL NIGHT Sbil (V/TH£) fU 10 i DELERIUM FEAT. SARAH MCLACHLAN SILENCE 2004 9 ©j THELUDESRADIO (feoHe Dragon ftfTHE) 10 Oi PAUL HOLT F1FTY GRAND FOR CHRISTMAS &mctiiaiy(Pt 11 9 THE WHITE STRIPES JOLENE - UVE UNOER BLACKPOOL LIGHTS XLW'THO 12 8 | LEMON JELLY STAY WITH YOU XLWTHO 13 O i SEAMUS HAJILAST NIGHT A OJ SAVED MV LIFE Eig Ur.ç (U) 14 7 j DELAYS LÛSF IN AMELODY/WANDERLUST RMj.iaiin 15 14 ARMAND VAN HELDEN MV MV MY SfeiLhem Fnerf (WTH£) 16 12 lî i i V2(P) 17 4 i WOLFMAN NAPOLEON Bt'iWd 6«Rira (V? THfl 18 161FEUXDAH0USECAIWATCH1NGCARSG0BY tr».:.'. «■.(!» 19 0 : JETHRO Tua THE JETHRO TULL CHR1STMAS EP R&sn Eniertàrwt (!') 20 13 IOSTPROPHETS GOOOBYE TONIGHT V^^vIPi tjhcttaiaiOMrjwnxû* 

B i jr KYLIE MINOGUE 1 BELIEVE IN YUU 
3 ICF CUBE FEAT. MACK 10 & MS TOI i ■ 11 M IKi 1 

T" 7" DESTINY'S CHlLDLOSMvlYR.K't/\l il 
~T" 7" GIRLS ALOUD D BY YOU 
~6~ 7" LEMAR IFTHERCSANY JUSTICE 

T 7" GREEN DAY BOULEVARD OF BROKEN DREAMS _ 
~8" Â l ROBBIE WILLIAMS MISUNDERSTOOD 
~9~ NÂTASHA BEDINGFIELD UIIWRITTEN 

10 ~ GWEN STEFANI TV IIINGFOR 
~ 7" NELLY & CHRÏSTINA AGUILERA TILT .A HF.AO BAi, 1 

12 T 7" SNOOPDOCG FEAT. PHARRELL [TuP IT LIKE ITS HOT 
Q 

8 UNITING NATIONS i iJT jF TOUCH 
14 12 MINEM 

nsr 
4 l SRDWiSH 01 MOF 

~w BRIAN MCFADDEN IRISH SON (CturbersiStacry) EM1 (McftddeiVChaniws) Modesl/Sorry Music 6/54872 (TEN) /~xr CHRÏSTINA AGUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR WASH _lT 14 JOJÛ FEAT, BOW WOW F 1 |f, ,, i 
~w 18 3 JAY-Z/LINKIN PARK NUMB/ENCORE (Shinoda) EMI/Zoniba^ony ATV (Wesl/Unkin Park/tirler) WEA W660CD TIEN) 20 « 3 GERI IT 
~2r 8 2 BABYSHAMBLES 1 ll.l ' ;,T\t:.,|l i ■ 
~n 22 5 U2yERTIG0 

23 21 13 ERIC PRYDZGALLON ME (PDlU EUl/WanierFluwdl/Rondor/Uni,«S.V (PiyiWWin«tlld/Jm«inl DaU OAIWKOS II» "24" 19 6 USHER CONFESSIONS PART II/MY BOO 
"25" 23 6 JAMEUA DJ/STOP 
"26" 25 <> MICHAEL GRAY Tl IF WFFKFND 
~zf i m MAROON 5 SUNDAY MORNING 
"28" v KU

nfSF|^LEJE^ LANF0RD RIGHT AB0UT N0W , 29 ■ MCFLY ROOM ON THE 3RD FI OOR 
"30" 
c 

BRWWILSON GOOD VIBRATIONS 
"IT THECORRS )\>j IHGHT " ""    ' 
"32" 
i Èàbx™*-MARK MCGRATH PARTY FOR TWO -^3" - ASHJTENEGADE CAVALCADE 

^4" BLUt i 
-"35" i 7 PAUL HOLT FIN Y GRAND FOR CHRISTMAS 
"36" KgAMYNECKJV BACK (EIG^TT) 

3T 29 2 JOSS STONE'-'h .111 Ti ; Fi LVFl Di , " " " " ■ 
."38" la m BEASTIE BOYS AN OPEN LETTER TO NYC " """" ' 

HAPPY PCOPLEAISAVCO MC M Bl 
•4 MUSJCWEHK18J.204 
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Singles Chart 
Asiisedby Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

/ i /A 
/Âw  # 39 34 ; iKELIS FEAT. ANDRL3000 IVllLI IflNAIRr   

40 38 DEEP D1SH El AHOl'.H 
41 20 ? KAZllKllliHI KIPII UP  "" | (ComlleU/RaKirlighl) Sony ATV (BorroH/Razorlight) 
42 35 „ BKIINEY SPEAKS MV PkEkUUAIlVE | (Bloodshy & Avant) Unwreal/Zcmba/EMI (Brown/Griffm/Rilcv) 
43 THE BEAUTI FUI SOUTH THIS OLD SKIN SwyMisfc 6756842(1 44 37 

5 DIZZEE PASCAL DREAM *1X152040» (V/THD 45 27 NADIA F OF AGIT 
46 30 2 ITHE STREETS COULD WELL BE IN 
47 36 4 EMBMÇEASHES.. 
48 33 

3 KEANE THIS IS THE LAST TIME 
49 T ART BRUJ^MODERN ART/MY LITTLE BROTHER 
50 *0Na)S oo) XBH XEfiCOSÎ (U) 51 32 2 ALTEREGOJOCKER^ 
52 47 5 JAMIE CULLUM EVERLASTING LOVE ICI <368834(01 
53 40 5 |EYE OPENER HUNGRY EYES 
54 42 4 FABOLOt^RMTHE^ 
55 57 4 ANASTflCIAWELCOMETOMYTRUTH 
56 46 4 AVRIL LAVIGNENOBQDY'S HOME 
57; 3, 2 BRYAN ADAMS FLYJNG Polder 98692% (U) 58 45 4 jl DREAM FEAT. FRANKIE & CALVIN DREAM1NG wmmèti 

y TALIB KWELI FEAT. MARY J BLIGE 11KY twucsnwwiw 
60 -43. 3 2PLAY FEAT. THOMAS JULES/JUCXI0 CARELLSS WHISPER^^ 
61 56 5 | DELTA GOODREM OUT OF THE BLUt 0*6754732(100 
62 H .3 FATBOY SLIM WONDERFUL N10HT sMtamwmm 
63 48 7 | JA RULE FEAT. R KELLY & ASHANTI WONDERFUL 
64 59 8 R KELLY HAPPY PEOPLE/U SAVEU ivit J,.,8287(656.82,«V) 
65 54 4 THEWHITESTRIPESJOLENE-LIVEUNDERBLACKPOOL 
bb 
lr rr 

4 THE411Tg@|R0PS r .,.,..^...,^,^^>1 s 
7 DELERIUM ^SARStoMCE 2004' 

flnv6treet»le 67^81? (TEN) 

68 Sl/ITHF IIIOF^ RADIO 
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Songs About Jane, débuts at 27 on the sales chart 

massive sales of the album. (89,110 copies last week) 

Boys, first UK numberoiie, Good Vibrations,—- 

:l only on 7- tstill nanaged to reach 
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GWEN STEfANI WHATYOU WAITING FOR KYUE MINOGUEIBEL1EVE IN 
DESTINVS CHILD LOSE MY BREATH BflND AID DO THEY KNOWITS CHR1STMAS7 

SNOOP DOGG FEAT. PHARRELL DROP IT LIKE1TB HOT Ey 
NATASHA BEDINGF1ELD UliWRITTEN EM1NEM JUST LOSE 1T 
NELLY & CHRISTINA ACU1LERA TILT YA HEAD BACK GIRLSALOUD LOVE MACHINE M1CHAEE GRAY THE WEEKEND KEANETH1SIS THE LAST TIME 
CHRISTINA ACUILERA & MISSY ELLIOTT CAR V:'ASH 18 16 GREENDAY AMERICAN IDIOT 
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112 and Robbie Williams maintain the top 
two places while II Divo knock Eminem off / The Officiai UK 
the number three spot and Ronan Keating 
hits six with his greatest hits. 
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VARIOUS CLASSIC FM - RELAX & ESCAPE VARIOUS CLASSICAL CH1LL0JT - PLATINUM VARIOUS THE GREATEST CAROLS ALBUM 
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midemrTTi The world's music market - 39th édition VI II 

Only at Midem can you live, breathe, buy and sell 
music to 9,000 music professionals from ail around 
the world. 
No matter what the genre or format, this is where ail 
the key décision makers corne to meet, talk and forge 
new business deals almost non-stop for five full days. 
So you can discover new indie productions, licence 
your latest repertoire or place your artists in films, 
video games or mobile and online services - ail at the 
same place. Only at Midem. 
If it's got anything to do with the business of music, 
you'll find it at Midem 2005. 

Why wait? 
Save 150€ on the regular participation* fee 
by signing up now. But hurry - our early bird rate 
is only valid until 21 December 2004. 
British companies wishing to exhibit may also qualify 
for a UKTrade & Investment subsidy, if booked in time. 
Register online today www.midem.com 
or contact Javier Lopez on 
tel: +44 [0]20 7528 0086 
email: javier.lopez@reedmidem.com * participation without a stand 
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23-27 January, 2005 • MidemNet [Music & Technology Forum] 22 January 
Palais des Festivals, Cannes, France • www.midem.com 


